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DAY OF DECISION 
IS DECEMBER 9th 
Irish Democrat not dear 

QECI8I0N whether to put up the price of the "IRISH 
DEMOCRAT" to a shilling in January is to be taken by a 

meeting of the Standing Committee of the Connolly Association 
on Deeember 9th. 

PLEDGE ON 
SIX COUNTIES 

Secret promise to back Stormont 
Have the 'friends of Ireland' been cheated? 

J H E cat jumped out of the bag when Mr. Edward Heath told the correspondent of a Belfast 
newspaper that he had a pledge from Mr. Wilson not to " attempt to alter without 

her consent the constitutional status of Northern Ireland." 

There is a widespread feeling 
that following the devaluation of 
the pound no increase in circula-
tion is going to balance the inevit-
able sharp rise in all coste. 

A special committee has been set 
up to try to get the circulation 
boost necessary, and even now ev$tgr 
effort will be made to hold 
price. 1 

But at the moment we are priced 
under periodicals with which we 
have pegged level for years. For 
example, "Tribune," which is Is., 
and talking of Is. 3d. 

Really the "Irish Democrat" is 
not dear. It is far cheaper than it 
looks. In most contemporaries 
the reading matter in the " Demo-
cra t" would be spread over 12 
pages, the rest being advertise-
ments. There is as much reading 
in the "Democrat's" eight pages 
as in most papers' 12 pages. 

The "Democrat" does not carry 
advertisements, which are what 
subsidise other papers. We have to 
ask readers to pay the full cost of 
printing it, and the wholesalers in 
Britain boycott us — fortunately 
those in Ireland do not. 

So we get our sole income from 
sales and donations. The sales have 
to be conducted voluntarily by 
branches of the Connolly Associa-
tion. It is really a miracle that we 
have continued to come out regu-
larly since January, 10391 

We ask our committed readers to 
explain our position to their friends 
and to understand that if we have 
to go up to Is. next month it will 
only be because otherwise we can-
not continue at all. 

DANCE OFF 
WITH great reluctance the C.A 

Standing Committee has de-
cided not to hold the big St. 
Patrick'! night dance this year. This 
is because S t Patrick's Day is a 
Sunday thanks to the Leap Year; 

The Hall Is not available fen- the 
Saturday, end it Is felt tha t the 
amount of preparatory wotk re-
quired to make a success of such a 
dance on a Friday would interfere 
unduly with the work on the James 
Connolly Centenary. 

Instead a more modest oeill will 
be helda* a venue to be announced, 

The annual conference of the As-
sociation will be held on Sunday, 
December 31st, 1967. While this may 
seem a little hard en our Scottish 
maibcra, ; examination of datec 
shows that it ootid not be held later 
wttffamt Jeopardising the Connolly 
centenary. It wffl be held U the 
lecture room of our own premises. 

More Liberals demand 
democracy in Ulster 

T H E foflewHta resolution has been passed by a North London 
Libera Association. It shows that despite the mark-time of 

the LaftMP Government there is a steady build-up of public 
demand for a change In the six counties. 

This Annual General Meeting of 

This truculent boast was made on October 3rd, 1967, with Mr. 
Heath sitting on the arm of a chair in his well-appointed Albany 
flat. 

Patiently we have waited for two 
months, and there has been not the 
simulacrum of a denial by the Prime 
Minister. 

the Hornby Liberal Association, 
disturbed by the growing unrest in 
Northern Ireland, caused by un-
democratic laws passed by the 
Northern Ireland Parliament, calls 
upon Her Majesty's Government 
tttfysethe powW^fpossessee to: 

the business vote and 
property vote. 

the 

Powers (1) Repeal the Special 
Aet of 1924; 

(2) Establish a B o u n d a r y 
Commission for Northern 
Ireland and re-draw, If 
neoeeeary, the electoral 
boundaries; 

(3) Establish the rule of one 
man one vote and abolish 

This Annual General Meeting 
further states that if the Northern 
Ireland Government should oppose 
any of the reforms mentioned, then 
Her Majesty'a Government should 
consider dissolving the Northern 
Ireland Parliament until such time 
as a government is elected in ac-
cordance with the reforms stated. 

Seen Redmond 
tours Britain 

irpHE General Secretary of the 
Connolly Association, Mr. Sean 

Redmond, has just completed a tour 
of branches in Britain. 

Highlights were the one-day 
school on "The Irish question and 
the British People," held in Glasgow 
but drawing members from Edin-
burgh, Dundee and Aberdeen, on 
Sunday, November 19th, the lecture 
on Labour Government policy at 
Manchester on the 21st, and on 
"What is the Connolly Association" 
in Liverpool on the 23rd. The tour 
was concluded at Manchester on 
Sunday 28th. 

NO UNDER 18 

—MAN IAN AOENCY 
CPEAKINQ to the Central London 
° Branch of the Oonneily A— 
olatlon on Nsw—Msr 15th, Mr. 
Austin Fields of the Marian Agency 
said there should be legislation In 
inland to slap the emigration of 
young people under eighteen years 
of age. 

"It is a sad fact," said Mr. Fields, 
a social worker of many years' ex-
perience, "that many young emi-
grants are not equipped mentally or 
physically for the emigration boat, 
and people do not make adequate 
arrangements and get stranded." 

"This Is where MM Marian agsnoy 
comes In," he explained. "It Is run 
In conjunction with the Irish 
Centre, has fulMlme workfrs at 
Euaton station and trtas to fnd the 
newoemcrs woric and ledglnga" 

HAVOC 
Supposing Mr. Heath's state-

ment were literally true, does this 
mean that Mr. Wilson has promised 
the Tory leader to leave the six 
county Unionists free to wreak 
havoc on the unfortunate Nationa-
lists and Republicans? 

Could he not intervene to stop 
discrimination without involving 
himself in altering their "consti-
tutional status "? 

That question also remains un-
answered. 

But it remains an ominous fa* 
that when Mr. Cerar*. f l t t , the 
vigorous Member for Waet Belfast, 
took a group of Labour MJPs round 
the six counties and 8M0WID 
them discrimination at w e t y the 
Prime MlntatWj whin fi6 rsoilvitf 
them, threw up Ms hands In a 
dramatic gesture of horror and 
said: " intervene? Do you want a 
Constitutional ortel* on my handsf" 

So if Mr. Heath is right, that was 
what Mr. Wilson was thinking of— 
his pledge to his political enemy 
No. 1. 

a a H H a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a t 

H mern> 
Christmas 

to all 
reabers ! 

CENTRAL LONDON BRANCH CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION 

MEW YEAR'S EVE 
SOCIAL EVENING 

* 8 p.m. to midnight 

SUNDAY, 31st DfCtMBER, 1967 
J f t T A C a A O C 

8T. JOHN tTHtCT, 1.0.1. 
(1 

b>f 

It is, of course, to the advantage 
of Mr. Heath to paint Mr. Wilson 
as an incompetent and a fraud. But 
this is to accuse him of an " all-
things-to-all-men" duplicity rivalled 
only by Lloyd George, who nego-
tiated on the six counties with 
Arthur Griffith after giving Carson 
and Craigavon written guarantees 
that Griffith would not get what he 
wanted. 

For example, in 1964 Mr. Wilson 
promised Mrs. MeChiskey to "do 
all In his power" to end discrimi-
nation In the six counties. 

But Mr. Heath revealed some-
thing Mr. Wilson must have known 
about as a Cabinet Minister under 
Lord Attlee, namely, in Mr. Heath's 
words: " the guarantee given by 
Mr. Attlee and confirmed to Bir 
Alec Douglas Home and myself by 
Mr. Wilson." 

for Mr. Neath's aHasa-
tno Tact 

te 
of 

frfomfs of Ireland within th§ 
tiamentary Labour Party, K was Sir 
Alec who Jumped to his h d te 
utter a solemn warning. 

And if Mr. Heath is to be be-
lieved, the reason why Parliament 
is not being allowed to right the 
scandalous wrongs existing in the 
six counties is nothing to do with 
the lack of power, or the presence 
of a "convention," but because the 
Labour Leader's policy was in 
pawn to the Tory. Is the country 
undo* secret coalition? Have similar 
pledges been given on wage-freeze, 
fuel policy and the Common Mar-
ket? 

The Tory Press Is busy dseerlhing 
Mr. Wilson a* the ~ 

that "WNTb '.̂ fpmpm 

in m i and thus 
Indirectly caused the 1 U H t war. 

If this is so, the Labour Premier 
is a prisoner in the bands of the 
Tory Party. 

Irish eleotors who 
to waste their veto 

Uggjk U . U^fl l | 
H i l l HI H i r e V M H H H 

as a;i 
'te Mr. wa 

Yet en Me 4 

Obviously, anybody looking te 
Toryism for an alternative will be 
bitterly disappointed. There are 

(Continued en 

Wilson policy! 
hits the North 

M/ AflSIVE rises in unemployment 
in the six counties are fore-

cast in Irish newspapers as a result 
of the British policy at maintaining 
a high level of unemployment. 

Throughout the last year unem-
ployment levels have bean running 
consistently higher than during the 
year previous. 

Worst ag+froun is that of the 
seventeen-yearolds. School learem 
tend to be greedily snapped up ae 
cheap labour, then they are pushed 
on to the dole. 
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r F H E R E was an air of farce 
in the af termath of the 

Taoiseach, Mr. Lynch's visit 
to General de Gaulle in early 
November to discuss Ireland's 
application to join the Common 
Market. 

Everyone naturally wanted to 
know what the French President 
had said, but the Irish version, 
put out by the Taoiseach for home 
consumption, differed quite signifi-
cantly from that put out by the 
French. 

According to the Taoiseach, the 
President said "there was no objec-
tion whatever in principle" to 
Ireland's application for Common 
Market membership; the General 
was "very sympathetic" to it and 
did not oppose it "as such." 

According to the French, how-
ever, the General called for "the 
association of the other western 
states with the E.E.C." and that 
Iceland should be "associated" -with 
the bringing about of a united 
Europe. All the ^French papers 
interpreted this as an offer of 
association rather than full mem-
bership -for Ireland — the same 
arrangement the General offered 
Harold Wilson. Later the Taoiseach 
did admit that the General had 
asked him w o u l d Ireland be 
interested in association with the 
E-E.C. rather than membership 
and that be replied that until now 
Ireland had not contemplated this 
possibility. 

It seems to be an example of 
"step-by-step-with-Britain" at work 
again. ''Possibilities" cannot be 
^xaiteinptefced" unless they are 
Appftved tff -first by Britain. 
Doubters at home must not be 
encouraged to think that there is 
any .other possibility wen than 
becoming a member of the ke .c . 
along With Britain-
TOEfiffifcE in Iceland — and no 
A doubt in England too — are 
becoming more and more cheesed 
off by the whole Common Market 
business. They w , beginning to 

Wrtl, fafrWaMmft ,get in, 
' ' " LfC^BitbffM.be .for 

the 0W5 Anglo-Irish Free Trade 
>OP«W>BnW ybis?was supposed to 
prepare Irish industry for .ttf> free 
ta*.de .of the Common .Maeket. 

The QovnwWW»nt> dftMlgiqg-ler 
years has been based on .the 
e^suipption that they signed the 
ftise "Trade Agreement. Yet, if 
there is t o be no Common Market, 
no high -prices for Irish beef pattfe 
and stoteft under the EJUX'sfood 

is the point of this? 
Britain the free run at 

-home market fqr her 
manufactures over the next eight 
years and get nothing in return. 
The * r te Trade Agreement is 
coming more and more to look like 
the worst bargain any Irish Gov-
ernment signed -since the Treaty. 

« n e Quel 
ftrc already urtfctcrtsing 

f t Mr. "Gerard eweetraan, T:B., 
fw liter Minister for Finance, said 
that "a new and very critical kfcfe 

, he taken at the Bree 'Vrade 
He went on to say 

in the Dail: "That agreement was 
t Ay f ine < M as a stqp-

stone to the wider «»por-
of the -Common' Market 

m i ' t m aeewrance l« * 
t, given with aU their 

el diplomatic knowledge 

Says a Special Correspondent 

In a revealing survey of 
entry problems 

of the time, that it would only 
operate on. its own for a short 
period. Now that assurance does 
not seem likely to be fulfilled 

Free Trade Agreement, the 
Common .Market a n d t h e 

effects of free trade on the jobs 
of Irish workers was a major issue 
of the Cork bye-election in mid-
November. 

True, ithe seat was won by 
Fianna Fail, who now hold four of 
the five seats in Cork City, but 
there was a big increase in ithe 
Labour -Party's vote, and Fianna 
Fail is bound to lose one of the 
Cork seats when a general election 
comes round, probably to Labour. 
Labour in Cork in fact came near 
to , beating Fine Gael for second 
place on number of first prefer-
ences. 

The Labour Party in Cork got 
much of its increase because of its 
critical attitude to free trade and 
the Common Market. Every Cork 
worker has been scared by the first 
effects of free trade on Dunlops 
factory, one of the biggest and 
most prosperous in the city. 

Up to 1964 the normal imports 
of tyres to the Twenty Six Coun-
ties was about 30,000 a year. Res-
trictions on imports were removed 
in 1966 when the Free Trade 
Agreement w a s s i g n e d with 
Britain. The import figure jumped 
by 300 per cent to ,136,000. And in 
the first eight months of 1967 the 
figure was 119,000. Imports at this 
rate -boded ruin for Dunlops, and 
with the Cork bye-election pend-
ing, the Irish Government asked 
the British if they could impose a 
quota. The British said yes—but 
only for 18 months, which saw the 
Government over the hump of the 
election -but is cold eomfort to the 
»;000 workers and 'their families 
dependent on the continuance of 
t)he Diaflop company. 

The >eMvemnenl% answer to the 
problems -of industries threatened 
in *this -way — and -there will be 
many others — is t o mouth words 
like " a d a p t a t i o n " "efficiency," 
"rationalisation" — all of them 
meant to -conceal the fact that it 
is the Government's own policy, its 
weak-kneed attitude (before British 
pressure, and -its wholesale swal-
lowing of the free trade policies of 
British big business which are res-
ponsible for what is happening. 
irxtHE Labour vote went up in the 
J- Cork bye-election and Eoin 
O'Mahony got almost 1,000 first 
preferences. It was a minor victory 
m itself, for someone with little 
time, tiny finance, puny organisa-
tion, but no end of courage and 
vision such as Eoin had. 

He was standing as candidate for 
Clann na Saoirse, a small group 
qf old Anti-Partition Leaguers; but 
his main plank was hostility to free 
trade and an attack on the Free 
Trade Agreement and the E.E.C. 

He e x p r e s s e d his criticisms 
bluntly on television and radio, 
but fluently as only Eoin can. 

Getting near a thousand first pre-
ferences was very good in the cir-
cumstances and testified to the 
impression his stand made. He got 
seconds from lots of people, partic-
ularly Labour, but was unable to 
benefit from them. His interven-
tion in this election, however, will 
be remembered as a major contri-
bution towards e d u c a t i n g t h e 
people on what the Common 
Market means long after the 
successful Fianna Fail candidate 
has been forgotten. Eoin O'Mahony 
is a brave and cultured man, to 
whom Ireland owes much. 

irr\HE Republican and left-wing 
J- criticism of Ireland's entry to 

the Common Market ;has been 
having some effect. It drew a 
remarkable broadside the other 
week from Ireland's leading Com-
mon Marketeer and one of its 
most intelligent men, Senator 
Garrett Fitzgerald, doyen of Estab-
lishment economists. 

As an Irish nationalist, said 
Senator Fitzgerald, I urge you to 
support membership of the Com-
mon Market. 

Senator Fitzgerald is not a dema-
gogue and chooses his words care-
fully; so it i» worthwhile to 
examine how his form of national-
ism leads him to embrace the 
E.E.C. 

In an article in the "Irish 
Times" he admits t h a t "neo-
colonialism is objectively the most 
apt description of the relationship 
between Ireland and Britain" — 
the main feature of the neo-
colonial relationship in this view 
being Britain's failure to give the 
food exporting countries, including 
Ireland, fair prices or fair outlets 
in her markets. "Britain protects 
her own farmers—a tiny 3 per cent 
of the population, and Tory voters 
most of them—at the expense of 
the British tax-payer and people 
from abroad who must sell -their 
food on the British market If we 
joined the OollHWn flftirket, said 
the Senator, Britain would have to 
change her policy and give us 
better Cattle and 'butter prices 
because the «Jt.C. food price 
system would be more advan-
tageous to us, and this would 
reduce our dependence on Britain-

His second point is that -Britain 
has never hesitated to break 
treaties arjd agreements with Ire-
land—when Britain -broke the last 
Anglo-Irish Trade Agreement in 
1964 by imposing the 15 per oent. 
levy on Irish exports Britain gave 
a fundamental moral and psychol-
ogical shock to Irish businessmen. 
The voting arrangements in the 
Brussels institutions, the Common 
Market Commission and Council, 
would enable small countries to 
have more control, however, over 
the actions of the big. Therefore 
in order to get out from under 
Britain's baneful influence we 
should welcome the B«fC. Repub-
licans should be the most ardent 
Common Marketeers, 6 ay s the 

Senator paradoxically. 
Superficially plausible, but polit-

ically naive! It ignores the fact 
that while Britain holds Ireland as 
a neo-colony, (and that alone is an 
important admission from so infiu-
entail a conservative economist) 
the E.E.C. is nothing more than a 
league of neo-colonialists, construc-
ted by the big West European 
powers in the interests of their 
giant industries and those who 
own them. 

It is also naive to think that the 
neo-colonial policies of Britain, 
Germany and France inside the 
Common Market could be effec-
tively controlled by the votes of 
small countries like Ireland. On 
the Common Market Council Ire-
land would have one vote, or at 
most two, out of twenty-four ,or 
five. This is really nothing at all. 
In such an assembly, independence 
depends primarily on political and 
economic strength. 

THE French are well aware of 
this. The French Embassy in 

Dublin, it is reliably reported, (has 
been closed following the activities 
of the Republican Movement dur-
ing recent months. The Embassy 
staff have made no secret of their 
opinion that if Ireland were in the 
Common Market together with 
Britain, Ireland's votes in the 
E.E.C. institutions would be extra 
votes from B r i t a i,n, whereas 
•neither ,of t he other applicants, 
Denmark and Norway, would be so 
subservient to any one of the 
bigger states. 

The French in Dublin point to 
the fact that Ireland has substan-
tially failed to reduce its depen-
dent status vis-a-vis Britain over 
the past fbrty years, in contrast 
to so many other ex-colonies which 
have gained a measure of political 
independence. Why should we 
expect you t o act independently 
when you follow Britain into the 
E-EiC.? they ask. 

The third flaw in Senator Fitz-
gerald's argument is that neo-
colonialism -refers not (only %> 
rigged markets for agricultural 
exports from poorer countries, but 
also to unfair trading in manufac-
tures and industrial goods between 
the heavily industrialised and un-
developed. Free .trade in manufac-
tures 'between big states and small 
is a classic element in the neo-
colonialist pattern, designed to 
drain the wealth and labour of the 
weaker country into toe stronger, 
making -the rich richer and -the 
poor poorer. It is exactly this 
which is .being jwepwed for Ireland 
under industrial free-trade, whether 
in the Common Market or under 
the Anglexfrioh Jfree flwde Agree-
ment. Such frfee trade between un-
equal partners rules out industrial-
isation and development for the 
poorer and smaller country. It is 
the situation which existed between 
Ireland and -Britain during the 
19th c e n t u r y, when Ireland's 
industries were largely destroyed 
and her capital and labour force 
were substantially drained into 
Britain. Good cattle and butter 
prices in the Common Market 
wouldn't alter this situation. 

That the "European" solution 
for Ireland's agricultural exports 
is basically a .neo-OTnioniat one is 
shown >by putting to the Common 

SKJBMMCN PAYS FOB DUTCHMAN'S MOUSE gnm 
1 DUTCHMAN, 'Eric Biahnus, 

claimed £8,000 from Cork 
County Council for the burning 
of his house. 

He claimed that shots were fired 
and -|fvt 'iitor ^rmed «¥>» naming 
away. The house was on flre. 
NoUMt had been thrown to the 
ground. 

And what was on the notices? 
These notices, say the fecal people, 

were up after he had demed off 
Traliepeen Strand which -the people 
at BkSMfcreen had been using from 

hum Jm SAVAGE 

the damage 

done by local people and was any-
body brought to justice for it. Mr. 
J. B. Hlckey, county law agent, said 
no. The judge then asked super-
intendent garda T. Barrett if they 
were local people who had cqpi-
mitted the ofTence. The superinten-
dent said they were. 

The Judge gave a decree for £2.895 
with costs to the Dutchman, and 
fixed Skibbereen rural district as 
the area of charge. 

ilt Is to be hoped that .the Dutch-
man, If he does not <teU*fl 4o Hol-
land, will now i|»l>l>eM>li that 
tMough the BritirtJmposed law 
operating in Ireland compensates 
Mm, the people reoognfte only the 
immemorial law* of inland, and 
under these the strand* are the 
praporty af the: 

More vandalism may be on the 
way. 

The famous "Captain Mackey's 
Tower" at Fota is to be sold by 
private treaty by Town & Country 
Properties Ltd., Rushbroofce, on be-
half of the (Hon. Mrs. M l of^fote 
Estate. 8he Is daughter of the late 
Lord jfcuT,jo»oie. 

This tower recalls a memorable 
Faaian exploit when .on the .night 
af Oeoemher aath, t au , nlgaMoitfhe 
alter the collapse 
Captain Maokey 
Lomasney) and 
Fenians including 
who 
as 

and on mu 
•he lb® soldfors *4ti 

and made off with the-store of rifles 
and powder -In Its baMment. 

There were red faces in Dublin 
Castle, and Victoria Barracks too. 

This fort is one of five Martello 
towers built for defence against 
Napoleoa The others are at Haul-
bo wiu\e, .Rlngaskiddy, Belvilly, and 
Ressisague. 

The raid caused great excitement. 
The "Freeman's Journal" issued a 
special imaginative drawing of the 
event. This was but one episode 
•qf ^ojsawpy's flplourful career, and 
a Aotfctoalad runs:— ' 

Crowley fell, 
•f «eut*pr -tor to free, 

Or i he »kHtor which Captain 
Mackey robbed 

U n a Erin's; lately. Lee." 
to ithe We, 

M *» * lah 

be compulsorily 
preserved. 

Marketeers the following question: 
If you say we must join E.E.C. to 
get better prices for our food 
exports what do we do if we don't 
get in? Is not the only way then, 
on your .premises, to reapply to 
join the United Kingdom so that 
southern farmers will get the same 
food subsidies from the British 
Government as the North? We 
would have .these if .we were still 
in the United Kingdom So if this 
is the be-all and end-all should we 
not apply now to be accepted 
back? 

There is in fact no real alterna-
tive to choosing between Unionism 
and national independence. The 
so-called "European" s o l u t i o n 
entailed by Common Market mem-
bership is -in fact only a variation 
of "ftatk to the Bmptre." 

The alternative is to make a real 
effort to reduce the economic 
dependence -of | r e l a n d upon 
•Britain. This is, after all, the kind 
of policy being adopted by ex-
colonial nations all over the world 
today, first aim-is to .weaken 
•the eednbmtc links' binding them 
to the former colonial powers, 
diversify and broaden the trading 
relationships and build up an inde-
pendent industry. 
rpHE businessmen are afraid that 

if Britain does not get into the 
Common Market the Americans 
will trundle forth as a substitute 
some scheme for a North Atlantic 
Free Trade Area between America, 
and her economic dependencies. 
This is already being plugged by 
some American capitalists and may 
be regarded as a second best 
course for America if she cannot 
get Britain inside the Common 
Market to act as her Trojan horse 
in Europe. From one point Of 
view this would mean that world 
imperialism was split down the 
middle — the continental West 
Europeans on the one -hand and 
the Anglo-Americans on the other. 
It might offer a chanoe for the 
small countries. 
„ But the Banker-rancher lobby 
dreads the prospect of North 
Atlantic free trade, that is, between 
America, Canada, Britain, and 
some of (Britain's ®F.T/A. part-
ners, because this would -not give 
any improved outlets for our agri-
cultural exports to Britain or 
America It would be free trade 
in industrial goods, which Ireland 
mainly buys, but not free trade in 
agricultural products, which Ire-
land substantially sells. Such ap 
arrangement would enable Britain 

* retain her cheap food policy at our 
expense and that of other agricul-
tural exporters, but we would be 
under strong pressure to submit to 
industrial free trade—the situation 
of -the Anglo-Irish Free Trade 
Agreement in -(act. 

Some thfcpM^g individuals among 
Irish capitalists admit -that the 
Republican -solution of going 'it 
aloae, retaining protection where 
necessary, and making a real 
effort to develop new trade part-
ners among the 2,500 million 
people of the undeveloped world, 
and the socialist countries, would 
be the best course. This would 
dematgl a degree of courage and 
determination I r 1 sh capitalists 
have certainly not got now. As 
Wolfe Tone remarked, merchants 
make poor revolutionaries. 

More and more people, however, 
are beginning to say that -each a 
course is t he one which we should 
adopt, that it is .the only sensible 
course for a small country situa-
ted in a part of the world which 
is dominated by giant capitalist 
countries furiously competing for 
new markets for their mass pro-
ducts, and able to apply powerful 
economic pressure on smaller 
states. Such a course might have 
difficulties and dangers. Bone of 
the rioh and well-to-do might have 
to bear a few extra burdens. .But 
if the coet of maintaining inde-
pendence is high' for a small con-, 
try. the costs of abandoning it are 
higher—at least for the great mass 
of the people. More and more 
people, though still of course a 
minority, a,re coming to see that 
a policy of radical national inde-
pendence Is the policy for Ireland, 
and not the subservience qf -the 
beggar at Ws master's table, which 

I today is the Dublin Government's 
i posture before Britain and the 
E.E.C, 
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Dublin goes one better 
"HAVE THIS ONE ON ME" 

BY 

KILLESHANDRA" 

THE IRISH 
DEMOCRAT 

e 

THI CRISIS 
A LL attempts to represent de-

valuation as a wonderful 
triumph of Mr. Wilson's politioal 
skill are utterly mistaken. We pro-
pose to frame the editorials of the 
"New Statesman" and "Tribune" 
on that subject as monuments of 
wishful thinking, very soon, we fear 
t o give place to acute disillusion-
ment. 

When Mr. Wilson first announced 
the wage-freeze that was to save 
the pound, the " Irish Oemoorat » 
(not quite so easily bamboozled) 
oommented that before long there 
would- be another round- of sacri-
fices because he had not saved the 
pound. 

There has never, during the 
whole lifetime of this generation, 
been a statement from any Govern-
ment, in Britain or in- Ireland 
either for that matter, to the effect 
that wages should go up, and that 
the worker should take things a 
little easier. 

And why not? Quite obviously, 
whatever is taken off the worker in 
frozen wages or higher prices goes 
into the pockets of big business, 
and successive governments have 
merely been agencies for milking 
the worker and feeding the mono-
polist. i t is Mr. Wilson's shame 
that Labour has proved no dif-
ferent. 

The worker who listens to goggle-
box lachrymosities about the bank-
ruptcy of the nation's public finan-
ces, gets little encouragement to 
reflect tha t there seems no sign of 
bankruptcy in its private finances. 
The bankers, industrialists, inves-
tors and speculators have been 
banrtBt* a field day, completely 
eMtarioas of the existence oil any 
"hatton" or national interests what-
Sfttt 

XS i t not s o m ^ i a t strange that 
' a nation with so many fabnlMKly 

wealthy individuals and institutions 
i»-it cannot balance its- books? 

I t iBj bob it iff not inexplicable. 
nmuilnin two and three thcmaend-
million of Britlshi expenditure to o* 
war work. Much of the material 
tat it. has to lmpoMMft Btot t» 
war work is- wasteful' and no* 
Ocularly product*** tn# coet of 
much of theset import* hws- to bo 
borne by exports made by. other 
industries. AJW £30))' million is 
dbSfctiy squandered- oa foreign 
t&ses. 

Wtetrt is thei purpose o* this? To 
mutotntn tfe» ol*> eugii* o » * new 
basis. To, frigWei uMtowl—i 
countries into parting with their 
raw materM* -hrmfltr; to prevent 
their combining among themselves;' 
to see they do Iiot nationalise- the 
investments of BHffeh financiers; 
and'to maintain flie present world 
system of imperial finance. 

Ae a result the finance oapRaUsts 
of- Britain- madft so- mueta money 
laetr year thab they invested £88* 
million- abroad.-

* Mai- itnMUP attornment' wonta* 
have saw " NWs a penny goer out' Of 
i "Mm i ------ . aioM ' i iVnii t^a liaiii 
tran^ cooftwy nfl (wf wHMre ewr Dai-
algyiir»> niHllflyi ^kA liiMt<: i 
mwsqi J09uu iixnunn ww jvow EIW* 
aMWb* of tMfe MM. W AW* 
fBMUy aDOMfr t m - c r t p v m r 
eN|MMM»e WeuW Kavtf ptrf 
ing beyond danger. 

Btt» the toimh oowernment 
cHM* otherwise.- BUg bueMetW m iMpeMKM ctmmtm wte a* 
lewed* to- aeft ttte> VaiHpii*- o # the 
^^u^l^m ' — mA^. Aliliil 
Luniw^'g iKJuuuiiji> Vviicir anaOTioR 
m \ W W t f Up W1HIHM the 
WWIWÂ  dliifstf; t̂tWM? now onoftft1 up 
th»- possibility at warW6 economic 
enow 

The feeson? To maintain orga-
nisation anrf unity, defttffl" port ing 
ctaft standards through' ttMJ ttwMT 
lrtrttRw, antt to wwrtt tttK sk rewwtd' 
« r Mr Wilson's dlRMtlwur poncy 
by a iWffcattotir (*wnmett t . 

rJ^O travel on the 19 bus route 
last summer was more con-

vincing than any sermon on the 
hotness of hell and the length of 
eternity. But now, seemingly, 
the travelling bake-houses are 
being fitted with air-condition-
ing that actually works, and the 
weather is cooler anyway. 

But this little whiff of technical 
innovation seems to have been the 
presage of greater things. Dublin 
is installing the first bus radio 
telephone system in Europe, and 
one of the first in the world. 

So, good for Dublin. It has gone 
one better. 
T l f A T C H British Rail. I don't 

mean only watch them 
wriggling out of giving the railway-
men their long-needed pay award. 
Watoh what they are doing to the 
rail routes. 

They are now "examining" con-
tainerisation. And the warning 
comes that it may be "necessary" 
(i.e. profitable to some people) to 
cut? down the number of ports. 

I t is an open secret that? the 
"experts" have long been hankering 
after closing down the Chester-
Holyhead branch, which would 
enable them to sell the car ferry to 
private enterprise. If this process 
goes on BHtain will have only three 
ports and Ireland only one. 
r p A t K about discrimination in the 
-*- Six Counties. A bright new 
brand has just been exposed in Co. 
Antrim. 

Orange Halls in that County have 
many of them not paid their rates 
for 13 years. The- 13th was 
unlucky this time, as news leaked 
out and Nationalist M-P.s pounced 
at Stormont. 

The Orange Lodge of Antrim, 
said the Chairman of the County 
Council, must owe at least £660. 

Nothing whatever had been done 
over all these years to enforce pay-

ment. Just imagine if a Catholic 
householder had failed to pay his 
rates even for one year. 

But even then the Unionists on 
the Council urged that the "matter 
be let lie another three months and 
it would resolve itself." So Antrim 
Council should be much wealthier 
after three months. It will be able 
to build a few more houses for the 
homeless. 
iij GME queer ideas about Connolly 
^ and the Connolly Association 
were given vent to at the recent 
Annual Meeting of the Liverpool 
Irish Centre. 

Not, of oourse, that they were 
universally shared by those pre-
sent. 

One speaker said she had suffered 
for Ireland, knew Connolly and had 
been in Kilmataham. Therefore, 
when she said the Connolly Asso-
ciation was Communist, she knew. 
She advised' the young people to 
read Connolly's writings but to 
have nothing'to do with the Con-
nolly Association. But, alas, the 
only place in Britain where you 
can walk in and buy all Connolly's 
writings that are in print is the 
Connolly Association Bookshop, at 
283 Grays Dttif Road, London. 

Young people should or course give 
to old people with a national record 
all the respect that is due to that 
national record. But they shopld 
also remember that they live in the 
present, not in the past. This is 
the age of Popes John and Paul, of 
ecumenism and dialogue, of the 
growing co-operation of men of all 

creeds in any undertakings which 
are just and honourable. These are 
days to unite the Irish people, not 
keep their differences unneces-
sarily alive. 
A NOTHER speaker at the same 

meeting said'that as a young 
man he had been carried away by 
the words of Pearse and Mac-
Donagh—the beautiful words and 
the poetry of their ideas. But as 
he became wiser he realised that 
certain men were not what they 
seemed. The ideal was like a beau-
tiful cake with a rotten centre. Th-s 
argument was also supposed to 
condemn the Connolly Association. 

And yet how painfully familiar 
it all was. Tadhg Barry used to tell 
the story of how Connolly was in-
vited to Cork to speak to the 
Volunteers on street-fighting. When 
he got there the Sinn Fein hall was 
closed, and the caretaker missing. 
Barry sympathised with his taking 
a long journey for nothing. "I'm 
used to this," said Connolly. " Why 
so? " " I'm a socialist." 

And even Pearse suffered humi-
liation at the hands of those who 
considered themselves guardians of 
the Irish conscience. After Red-
mond's nominees had forced their 
way on to' the provisional commit-
tee of the Volunteers, Pearse rose 
to protest ag&inst Redmond's sup-
port for Britain's imperialist war. A 
wild scene followed in which Pearse 
was called a "cur" and knocked to 
the ground. It is even alleged that 
guns were pulled, but this is not 
certain. 

because of a financial crisis when 
so much money and manpower is 
being thrown away for war pur-
poses. 

Foreign military expenditure 
must be cut. If the over-£i,00©-
million war expenditure by Britain 
—to go no further—^were out by 
half, ifr wotd* mean. * savhtgt of 
over three, theueamt mllHon* dettara, 
which is three1 times the $1,000-
million loan. Britain has been- ask-
ing from the international bankers 
to overcome the crisis! 

But war is am extraordinarily 
profitable besinees, both' fan the 
munitions maker* and tfre bankers. 
They will strim hMMhto ensure that 
nothing is allowed- to affect their 
profit. 

For the armed foroee <* the 
respective countries and the people 
in' the war zaaot Iwiiwui; iV mw—r 
death and imtfiaiNMfc this deatfcuc-
tion of towns, village*; agrioultUre 
and industry by napalm bombing, 
rocket bombing and saturation 
bombing of- aU Mate b* je t Hades, 
Mr the same- tiaae as homy naval 
bombardment l |— iMlllie thfrdoefc 
areas, and tiariteelnl—hwri npnj Ian 
over the laaAideMMwor removes 
for a kxifetfn*, MM* foe* produc-
tion, the In nil eri tteiled 

AUk of U*s mn—IMS' murder is 
being perpetrate* w t H f t pe*«*» ot 
Vietnam, Not enfr etW tbe ptapte 
of Vietnam- iiiFmiim Tber mighty 
U.S. armed" fceeear are U 
heavdy, mere UUW they did i» the 
notorious Koseari- Mr. 

Jet borahem art btfng shot down 
by the Vietnamese- tn< greater num-
bers than wer." American pOets 
are betng capttoed: bp tttoeoorv: a 
top U.S. general and >M* staff have 
been killed bf the liberation 
fighters. 

in spit* at: aM the American 
General Staft, WM>orted by AMtra-
1 lan and ether troefts dr.* * is being 
hammered into- t he* bends the 
hard way. the y ie f i i reoe 
Pecjda, wha- s—ttati ttan netgbt « 
Japantae* attack — aiiiD) whn la-
the immediate post-war years im-

In those days the older genera-
tion used to say: "Wolfe Tone is 
all right, but the Wolfe Tone Com-
mittee are anarchists." Now that 
Connolly and Pearse are dead they 
are praised. They were insulted 
when they were alive. Today the 
insults are heaped on the Connolly 
Association, which is alive—very 
much alive—and available to tfie 
insulters. 

But the worst tragedy is that 
these attacks are made by decent, 
patriotic Irish people whose sole 
error is that they have not been 
able to move with the times. 
• 'X'HE Times," Lord Thomson's 

^ prestige daily, is plugging a 
form of devolution for Scotland 
and Wales, so as to draw the teeth 
of the national parties in those 
countries. 

And the model is, needless to say, 
• Northern Ireland." 

The idea is to set up separate 
Parliaments with no real powers 
except to act as agents of England 
in fleecing the people. Westminster 
will dole them their own money 
back. To clip their wings the 
representation of Wales and ' Scot-
land at Westminster is to be 
drastically cut. So the English con-
tinue to rule, while the Welsh and 
Scots are humbugged into thinking 
they are free. 

ECENTLY the Government 
issued its South-East England 

plan. 
The idea is a vast town from the 

Straits of Dover to Northampton, 
part of the great Birmingham-
Rome-Strasbeurg industrial tri-
angle which is beine dreamed up 
by E.E.C. enthusiasts. 

Where will they get the people 
to fill this huge conurbation? 

Scotland, Wales, the mining dis-
tricts, the cotton towns, and, of 
course, Ireland, are to contribute. 

Wales comes in for special 
devastation. The mining indttstry 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

posed an outstanding ceasefire and 
withdrawal upon the French in-
vaders at Dien Bien Pho, 'are not 
going to be easily defeated. 

Indeed, if things proceed much 
further it- may force the United 
States to either admit defeat and 
withdraw their foroes, or use the 
atomic bomb, which in itself would 
meeto defeat, not' only hi Vietnam, 
bwt far America itsiir and a large 
part of Qteworia; tbo. 

T®*s" thought has gained con-
sklerRWr support throughout the 
wnrltt1 tike fbrces cajtt&g for peace 
now a r r a s divergent as the world's 
popdWWtt Itself and are half of 
mankind! • 

fit* Afterica many people are 
heroically battling for peace 
against the Pentagon warmongers 
and President Johnson. . Already 
P«B* in- various American cttite 
have east large i l i f n i l j votes for 
an- e n d t o the war. PneeMeW 
Jnn—on-D rating in optatoncpMt » 
lever than ever, lower thtn any 
other Araerioac n mines* incUsM?-
wttfc the possible exceptions <* 
Herbert Hooter MM Har*r Tro-
man. • •>• 

1 * r 8oatb Wet Cong. Naticaal 
Liberation Fighters h a m o O e g ' a -
threa^dag cease fire frtne . v t t m / m 
on December 23rd to mldnigMt en' 
December 38th; another ceasefire 
fi*e«j» o'clbea «M.T. en IMKnajMi' 
2Mt! tw5 t M n k GKMrT. cn January 
lst and the I.gfT. cWWiti* «NW 5 
pjnt a m m . on-JMuaey m t t t» & 
pjbk O UfT on l^bmary and. 

Surety this is an eppnrtnae 
moment for PresMent JoMson to 
say—Witnoat defeat or lees of face 
ler» can tHe attete thing off/ The 
A liter Wan people want us Wdo pre-
cisely that. We have m territerlal 
admnMge'to gMW znt the 
of Vietnam deeMe Mr thenw*hee 
NftrtlT and 8e«th haw they want 
to W g M M Bringing at* Wye 
homw-naw vrtni be a well dWwrnd 
a n * long loOKed forward to 0M1M-
mat peawait Mr AmeMoam and' Viet-
nam mothtrs. 

It could'be • great Man to man-
kind. 

World Commentary By Fat Devine 

,rPH® crisis of imperialism so 
graphically expressed in the 

Vietnam war, Aden, Rhodesia, 
m Congo, Greece, Turkey, and 
Cyprus, to mention only a few 
problems^!) has now been 
aggravated by the devaluation 
of the pound. 

I t i» a terrible comasent- on the 
slave-Ms* attachment of- Ireland to 
Britain, to have to say thnfctha first 
nations to- follow Britain'^ lead 
were the Republic of Ireland and 
Denmark, with Israel, Hook Kong, 
Malta, Guyana, Bermuda, Spain,' 
and Fiji sona-after. 

The international repercussions 
of- BritaUtfs> aotlba are varied! 

Ttie United States predicted a 
i stronger British ectmodiy. some 
Bimjpean comment hew out in. 

, creased' hope fbr BrittsH en t f t into 
thu-cbmsnwi MSaitet ftfeianff, too!) 

But a leading Japanese' financial 
paper saw devaluation- as bavlm 
been "forced" by. De- Gaulle's stlfl 
attitude towards giving aid to-
Britain. 

I » Japan, derahwtVM oT the-
pound brought stock, and oew 
mod My a — j f t o "near cdaos/* 

m atngngera there warw tears 
a a * angry seene» pncloed*H 
bteaneet od dewtoadoe 
la» MaMwnme, steckbroMrtr caded^ 
it< "Ma* idndeg." 

The-1 "N«w Yem Times" warned 
tftUt IWWWUrtiff-- Stftfttfl^ff v&fiifttl^tt 
tH®̂  Uttl^d1 SttHfesf- nttifl^ rMMH8S~ 
it»fleeai '»at>eieo "to eroeid-ttiepagf 
aiMrpttllMnnant iweed'on flHtMtt" 

R1 ffiHf " dbVaKlbtStit lnevltfebly 
rflttw qwestionS" about the ffetitfe 
of tWs DfeWar and of tWf UrWr-

• nfttHxM monetary cOtoprfatibd 
which was supposed to- avert such 
financial- catsarWOphe " 

At the tune of writing (20:n.«7) 
the f«U6Mring countries have not 
devalued1: 

Ute tj.a.. the common KBtfket 
countries, awtmrihoa, s o u t h 
Atflta, Japan; rtKod^Jft, ftbriWty. 
Sweden, Finland, XSflSwj, iBk ĴJt; ifcMK, 

Turkey, Zambia, Saudi Arabia 
(some doubt here), Libya (not for 
the time beingj, according to the 
Bank of Libya), S i n g a p o r e , 
Malaysia; Bahrain; Austria, Yugo-
slavia. 

Countries still undecided include: 
New Zealand) -Australia, Ghana, 

Portugal, British Honduras, Domi-
nica, Jamaica, Nigeria, Sudan, 
Cyprus* Pakistan, Argentine, Ice-
land, Malawi, and Jordan. 

Mr. Oteg> OrestOv, London cor-
respondent of "Pravdaf. writes; 
" One at the causes of the crisis' of 
the British- economy was that 
Britain cannot get) used to the idea 
that she- no longer bos colonies at 
wtee* eecpense she used to live . . . 
She used) to- bee able to sell her 
goad* inithe colomeSi a t three times 
their value, b«t now the young in-
dependent ootudMesi are seeking 
more s d w t a g m partners." 

Hie New Chinas News- Agency 
reptrta- that "A baste reason tor 
ttan deMdAattov is that with the 
daehiw o r thW IrMMg Colonial Bn-> 
pne, BrMMntr artMuiln pasitton 
hadr-btpett going flMnlbnd to werea 
By announcing the devaluation of 
the pound the Wilson Government 
hopes; among other things, to 
: lomiliitw expert* and lmgrovw itd 
l g — g t f d d pafttents position 
and ttiembg setveitR sterltog criets. 
Bot tWd lsscdly drtoktng poison to 

Ig is already clew that whatever 
Mr. Wilson and the foreign bankers 
—the "Onomes ofr Zarioh" so caUed 
—hope to get in morn stable and 
higher profits, the men-and women 
who work for a livelihood the world 
over in mine, mill, factory, odoe 
and field will have a harder time 
of It. 

They will have to pay more for 
their food, clothing and shelter, and 
unemployment will be more severe 

MILITARY MADNE88 
It is an- outrage that should 

arouse the greatest opposition, to 
b i told by Governments that work-
ing men and veaaen, the uaeeo-
plOyed and pensteoars' wages and 
tlTg social' services must all surfer 

Editor: 
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S t u d y i n i n d u s t r i a l 
APARTHEID 

IRELAND'S maiden city, Derry, founded in 547 by a religious community, is today the most 
depressed area in either Britain or Ireland. With one in every three of its menfolk out 

of work, and with an average unemployrppn figure of 21 per cent, it is a city where a smile 
is rarely seen, and where the bookmakers and billiard halls are filled daily, with the hope of 
an "easy rise." 

This, Ulster's second city, was 
once the centre of a prosperous 
west, but that was before the 
establishment of the six-county 
State of Northern Ireland in 1922. 
Before the coming of partition, the 
city had a thriving economy. Such 
industries as breweries, shipbuild-
ing, sugar, fisheries, linen and a 
host of small family firms, gave the 
city almost full employment. The 
majority of these industries de-
pended to a large or small degree 
on their raw material from Done-
gal, which, as a result of the Gov-
ernment of Ireland Act and the sub-
sequent so-called "Treaty" became 
part of the "Irish Free State." 

After the introduction of tariffs, 
ten years after partition, a large 

number of firms closed, and left the 
city almost completely dependant 
on the shirt industry, which em-
ploys chiefly women. The woman 
therefore has become the bread-
winner in many working-class fami-
lies, leaving the men to carry out 
the day to day chores of the home. 

This unnatural role of the man 
has been the cause of many broken 
homes. Over the years many voices, 
chiefly in the field of medicine and 
religion, have been raised against 
unemployment. In recent times 
many women have returned to their 
sinks, not because employment has 
been created for the male, but due 
to recent pay-offs in the shirt fac-
tories. 

Some shirt factories have closed 

and a recent statement by promi-
nent shirt industrialists, states that 
this trend will continue due to in-
creased freight charges, and the im-
portation of cheap foreign shirts to 
the home market. If such does come 
about the unemployment percentage 
would more than double. It should 
be remembered that although the 
unemployment percentage is the 
highest in these islands, it is kept 
down to some extent by high emi-
gration, which stands at 10 per cent 
of the total for the whole of 
Northern Ireland, 

HOW IT WORKS 
INDUSTRIAL APARTHEID 

This sad state of affairs is due in 
no small measure to the policy 
known as "Industrial Apartheid," 
to the thousands of workless. This 

A FEW FACTS 
CROM 1945 to 1966 a total 
' of 217 firms established 
themselves in t h e six 
counties. 

Of these 24 (or nine per 
cent) were sent west of 
the Banti. 

And only TWO were in 
Derry, second city of the 
six counties! 

There were thirteen in 
Lurgan (east of the Bann). 

In Bangor and Colorable 
(east of the Bann) there 
were nine. 

Had t h e Government 
power to locate them 
elsewhere? Indeed it had, 
for of the 217 mentioned 
no less than 117 oooupietf 
factories ready built by 
the Government. The Gov-
ernment could have built 
such factories for example 
in Derry, but did not. 

revolutionary steps in the ship-
builder's art that led to such ships 
as the 1899 Oceanlo, the first ship 
over 700ft-long, the 1913 Olympic, 
perhaps the most successful liner 
ever cm the North Atlantic run, the 
Royal Mail pioneer diesel passen-
ger liners in the South Atlantic, 
and so many more. 

Only the obsession of Britain's 
present allegedly socialist govern-
ment with expenditure on useless 
nuclear submarines and the in-
herent subservience of Stormont to 
Westminster prevent the funds 
being available to enable that 
major reorganisation—conceivable 
now only if the shipyard came 
under the control of an all-Ireland 
radical government —which would 
enable the shipbuilders of Belfast 
to show that they could still lead 
the world, as they did two genera-
tions ago. 

It was in the workshops of Wig-
ham, of Blackrock, Co. Dublin, 
that lighthouse engineering was 
revolutionised by the introduction 
of the principle of burning vapour-
feed oil. The story of Wigham's 
perseverence, backed by the famous 
Huxleyite Professor Tyndall, of 
Dublin University, against the ob-
struction and duplicity of the 
notorious Joseph Chamberlain, the 
bitter enemy of Parnell, at that 
time President of the Board 
of Trade, is all too little known. 
Wigham's firm still exists, a small 
business based on some of Europe's 
finest craftsmanship; nothing that 
Chamberlain stood for survives. 
T T was in Dublin that a local 

scientist, Howard Grubb, per-
fected the submarine periscope. 
Cruise O'Brien's romantic round-
the-world voyage in his little yacht 
Saolm in the early 1930s, with 
none of the monopoly-backing or 
ballyhoo that accompanied Francis 
Chichester this year, was another 
form of Irish contribution to mari-
time history; and appropriate 
heralds of a future which man 
must urgently strive after. In our 
own day Professor Harrtman, of 
Belfast, has been one of the lead-
ing pathfinders of modern ocean-
orgraphy, and Lieutenant OByrne, 
of the French Navy, has opened new 
and exciting visions of ™hhhha 
achievements by his record descents 
in bathyscaphes to the very depths 
of the Pacific. 

Irishmen have contributed decis-
ively to the history of maritime 
progress. The time is coming for 
the Irish nation to make its own 
organised and still more decisive 
contribution to a process ever more 
important for the fate of our 
people and the world. 

policy has been in operation by the 
Stormont Unionist government 
since partition. It has been used 
as an implement by which the 
Unionists can remain in power, as 
it is directed against that part of 
the province which is traditionally 
anti-Unionist. 

The major towns of the west 
suffer from high unemployment, 
while the east continues to advance 
industrially. Many towns in the 
east, ie. Larne, Ballymena, have an 
acute labour shortage, yet the gov-
ernment continues to direct industry 
there with the hope that western 
workers will be attracted to bring 
their families to settle in these 
areas 

Even the most ardent apologists 
of the Unionist party, prove to be 
"baffled" when faced with questions 
on this situation. But the man in 
the street knows only too well, that 
this is not a coincidence. The three 
western counties of Derry, Fer-
managh and Tyrone, predominantly 
Roman Catholic, suffer from high 
unemployment as well as other 
denials of basic human rights. 

The Unionist government believe 
that by dividing the working-class 
on a religious basis, their parlia-
mentary majority will be safe-
guarded. 

Proof of the existence of such a 
policy can be obtained by studying 
the various reports issued by the 
six-county government over the 
years. These reports deal mainly 
with an area within 30 miles radius 
of Belfast and mention only briefly 
the areas west of the River Bann, 
which seems to be the second Irish 
border. Not only do the Unionists 
continue to ignore the need for all 
types of -development - in the 
Western counties, but have dealt 
them a series of body blows. 

The closing of the G.N.R. rail link 
which traversed the western region, 
has left Fermanagh, Tyrone and 
practically all of County Derry with 
no railway whatever. The other 
three counties have two separate 
systems, one running north from 
Belfast, the other south. In Feb-
ruary 1965, the Unionist government 
accepted the Lockwood Report. In 
this report Derry City was rejected 
as the site for Ulsters second uni-
versity, In spite of ttw:Xact that 
Magee University College, a century 
old institution, which provided the 
first two years of university educa-
tion in certain subjects, seemed the 
most sensible location. 

In the same month the govern-
ment also accepted the Wilson Plan, 
which outlined four centres tor 
rapid industrial development all 
within a 80 mile radius of Belfast 
and none in the western counties 
which were suffering the most. 

HE RESIGNED 
In order to strengthen further the 

relatively prosperous east, the 
Unionist government is in the pro-
cess of building a new "city" in 
County Armagh, and has declared 
that many industries will soon 
occupy the numerous advance fac-
tories, some of which are already 
completed. In the early period of 
this plan, an Englishman. Mr. Geof-
frey Copcutt, was engaged as chief 
designer, and took the post after 
planning Cumbecnakl New Town 
near Glasgow. After a year's work, 
he resigned saying, "I have become 
disenchanted with the Stormont 
scene." 

He suggested the abandonment of 
the new city and that the develop-
ment of Londonderry (Deny City), 
should be concentrated upon in 
order to give the provisos a reason-
able balance. In his statement on 
education, at the time of the Issuing 
of the Lockwood Report, Mr. Oop-
cutt had this to say, "Londonderry 
is the obvious choice to expand as 
the centre for higher education out-
side Belfast, and would prove the 
most promising way of unifying the 
present populations and integrating 
future Immigrant communities." 

progress 
J T cannot too often be stated 

that foreign control over 
this country in the 17th, 18th 
and 19th centuries, and the 
country's mutilation in the 
present century together with 
the long negative heritage of 
t h e previous three hundred 
years, prevented advantage 
being taken by our people of 
a uniquely fortunate island 
situation. 

By John de Courcy Ireland 

could 'not• MMJT T7"IT-1 -Tunnn- I 
intelligent e x p l o i t a t i o n Otj. 
natural maritime advantages, but 
couM play an independent and 
constructive part in tackling the 
g * m task lying immedii 
ahead oT humdntty, that of 
ning control at t he wealth _ 
knowledge of the secrets of the 
oceans, % far the greater area of 
the globe we inhabit 

irishmen have frequently moved 
in the past* their ability to develop 
pioneer m a r i t i m e , ideas and 
methods. It is of indent import-
a n t to the nation today that every 
encouragement shall be given to 
the inherent talent of 
out .people, and to ensure that 
this talent be communally devel-
oped and employed for the benefit 
of all. 

The pre-Celtlc inhabitants of 
this country dared sea routes 
aever before attempted and were 
otovkwuly outstanding boatbUttdets. 
Whether it was, as strongly 
argued by some students, the influ-
ence of these early Irishmen or 
their own maritime genius (anted 
to that of the Bretons brilliantly 
recorded ta Book m of Caesar's 
Gallic War — the one never on the 
Irtato exam, courses), the Brehon 
laws of the Gaels gave special 
attention and protection to boat-' 
b u i l d e t i ^ 
•« iifrait'* • • ' 
a rONKB who reached Iceland, 
X t L and perhaps beyond, in the 
Dark Ages were using -vessels that 
were a tribute to the Irish boat-
builder of toe time, and their 
voyages wen significant of no 
small ability in seams mhlp if not 
in the art of navigation Itself 
Indeed there is raaacn to suppose 
that Irish schstandnp, which 

geometrical discoveries of ancient 
Greeee, Including the sphericity of 
the globe, may have been a 
factor in the astonishing suocesses 
of Viking loot distance navigation. 
There is certainly reason to believe 
that the Germans and Scandin-
avians learned the use of the sail 
from the Irish or Bretons. 

Medieval Irish master mariners 
must have been at least as compe-
tent as others in North Europe, for 
we find them regularly sailing the 
treacherous waters of the Breton 
coast and the Bay of Biscay to 
Nahtes and Bordeaux. As for ship-
builders, we know with what fero-
city the Elizabethan government 
fulminated against the shipbuilders 
at Wexford for supplying the Duke 
of Argyle with the splendid galleys 
that forced the queen's navy to put 
the greatest blockading.effort so far 
in English history into operation 
so as to cut O'Neill off from Scot-
land. 

rpiHE Conquest did not wholly kill 
the spirit of endeavour in our 

seamen. Irish fishermen were 
numerous and expert off Newfound-
land till barred by Charles EL Irish 
shipmasters regularly sailed the 
Mediterranean in Irish-built ships 
in the late 17th-century and 
through the 18th there were serious 
possibilities of Donegal men open-
ing new areas of the Greenland 
whaling waters at the time of 
Grattan's Parliament, when the 
organisation, technique and Parlia-
mentary encouragement for the 
Irish fisheries were the envy of 
Britain, and when Scots'fishermen 
had to come here and Invite a 
group of Irish experts to come to 
Scotland and show them the secret 
of their success. 

Boat-types evolved in the 17th 
and 18th centuries and common 
still at the start of our own, like 
the Wexford cobble, the Klrsale 
and Connemara hookers, the Dub-
lin Bay herring boat—splendid 
models of which figure in the 
Maritime Institute of Ireland's col-
lection—prove the knowledgeability 
of Irish builders in those hard 
centuries. Their skills are not lost. 
Tyreii's Arklow yard not only pro-
vided Francis Chichester with the 
yacht in which he won the trahs-
Atlantic yacht race, but it also built 
the first petrol-driven trawler to 
come off the slips in these islands, 
and that as far back as 1908. (The 
trawler's hulk is still visible at Bal-
briggan and she was fishing till five 
years ago: the Idea at a motor fish-
ing boat was ridiculed in 1909.) 

TN my last article I mentioned the 
' Franco-Irish sea-explorer Sut-

ton of Clonerds In the same 18th-
century the Irjhh exile Mullen was 
the outstanding ship-designer In 
Spain, the first country to launch a 
four-decked wooden battleship. 

Francis Beaufort from Navan was 
not only a pioneer hydrographer 
(of whom Admiral Edgell, in the 
official history of the British 
hydrography department, wrote: 
" under him . . . the office became 
the model m which'foreign govern-
ments shaped their hydrographic 
services . . . he was quite frankly 
not interested in what is sometimes 
called 'showing the flag."'), but 
also the inventor of a remarkable 
system of telegraph by semaphore, 
which transmitted a message from 
Dublin to Gaiway to eight minutes, 
and designer at the still-used scale 
for measuring wind-strengths. 

Matthew Fountains Maury was 
on both sides descended from 
Hugenot families, long resident In 
Ireland. His name is on every 
official U.S. Navy chart, and his 
contributions to hydrographic and 
navigational knowledge were out-
standing. He was a pioneer of the 
idea of linking the two shores of 
the Atlantic by submarine cable, 
and was lecturing at the R.D.8. on 
the subject in 1858, seven years 
before Robert Halpin, whose monu-
ment still stands outside his native 
Wicklow, began in the giant Breat 
Eastern, which only he commanded 
without accident or incident during 
her adventurous career, the series 
of voyages that was to change the 
life of man by connecting all the 
continents by submarine cable. Hal-
pin was commodore of the world's 
first cable fleet, a remarkable sea-
man whose superb collection of pic-
tures and models forms the core of 
the Maritime Institute of Ireland's 
collection. 

Roberts, of Cork, master of the 
8lrlus, Cork-owned, the first ship 
ever to cross the Atlantic wholly 
under steam, was another great 
Irish contributor to the story of 
man's battle to conquer the oceans, 
an older contemporary of Halpin's. 

npHE father of William Thomson 
1 Lord Kelvin, watched as a boy, 
the Battle of BalUnahtnch. His il-
lustrious son, born In Belfast in 
18H designed a succession of such 
magnificent hydrographic and 
navigational instruments that the 
name Kelvin is, and is likely to re-
man, a household word to seamen 
in every ocean. 

It was in 1791 that shipbuilding 
began in Belfast, and by the time 
the legendary Hartand and Wolff 
had taken over the yard there it 
was on the way to making those 
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WHO WILL POLICE THE POLICE? 
BOOK REVIEW : "The Police and Civil Liberties," by Stuart Bowes. (Lawrence & Wishart). 

THE PROBLEM 
EVERYBODY hears of com-

plaints against the police. 
In the Six Counties the police 

are openly political, and B-men 
can strut around Catholic areas 
with sten-guns. 

BY 

But it is 
the police 
political. 

wrong to imagine that 
in Britain are non-

Indeed, the whole problem of the 
police force arises from the fact 
that they are primarily political 
and only carry out their other 
duties in relation to that 

This is easily saan by the fact 
that they are not allowed to have 
a Trade Union. When they had a 
trade union in 1919 they went on 
strike in London, Liverpool and 
Dublin. The union members were 
dismissed and the force reorganised 
in England. In Ireland it oouldn't 
be reorganised so they gave it up. 
They sent the Black and Tans in-
stead. 

The political function of the 
police is to protect the laws of 
capitalist property. They are 
gentle where this is concerned 
rough where it is not. 

But obviously nobody will argue 
that there should be no policemen 
at all. So what are we to do? 

Ombudsmen are all very well. But 
in this review Tony Smythe takes 
a look at some of the underlying 
problems and attitudes, and comes 
to the conclusion that what Is wan-
ted is a democratised police force, 
with its own trade union, affiliated 
to the T.U.C. but free from the 
hidden bias in favour of the 
Establishment, and instead operat-
ing without fear or .favour. , . 

CORRECTION 
IRELAND \ | R . J. DE COURCY 

1 U writes:— 
In the sixteenth line of column 

two in my article on "Irish seamen 
under the French flag" which you 
published in your November issue, 
there Is a reference to Jacques 
Hayes of Nantes "captaining" a 
large Dutch merchantman in the 
year of Dutch William's death. This 
is a typographical error. Jacques 
Hayes did not captain this ship, he 
captured it . . . a bit different. 

C.A. TO BE 
STARTED IN 

NEW ZEALAND 
TJLANS are afoot to start a Con-
' nolly Association in New Zea-
land. 

The moving spirit is Mr. James 
O'Dea, who lives In Auckland. He 
writes to tell us that the main issue 
to New Zealand at present is the 
Vietnam war. Opposition is build-
ing up against the war and against 
conscription. 

It is hoped that a local Connolly 
Association will be able to win the 
support of New Zealand's Labour 
movement tor Irish unity and in-
dependence, and for the fullest 
Irish participation In the struggle 
for a better New Zealand. 

The "Irish Democrat'' Is avail-
able from Progressive Books, Darby 
Street, Auckland. 

ANTHONY SMYTHE 
(General Secretary of the National Council for 

Civil Libert ies) 

"y^THEN this book was first pub-
lished I wondered what a 

policeman would think of it. That 
after all would be a good test of its 
effectiveness if, by discussing the 
police, we want to get change. I 
have now had the chance to ask a 
few. A truthful summary of their 
views would make a more interest-
ing article than this but unfortu-
nately our obscenity laws are such 
that I cannot put one in print. To 
a certain extent these reactions 
are indicative of failure but they are 
also indicative of the failure of some 
policemen as individuals and the 
failure of the police force as an in-
stitution. 

As long as policemen see the 
N.C.C.L. as anti-police we have a 
complete breakdown in communica-
tions which inhibits the positive role 
we are trying to play on the theory 
that to succeed, the police need good 
relations with the public. Resistance 
to criticism will continue while the 
policeman is held in an ideological, 
social and disciplinary harem from 
which communication with the rest 
of the community is virtually impos-
sible. 

The Police Federation could im-
prove matters and there are signs 
that it is trying to do so 
but how much can be achieved 
while policemen are deprived 
of a basic civil liberty — 
the right to join a trade union 
which itself has the right to work 
with other trade unionists through 
the T.U.C. The Prison Officers' As-
sociation affiliated this year but the 
Police Federation by statute is un-
able to do so even if it wanted to. 

The origins of this attempt to 
create a police caste, emotionally un-
invcived with the rest of the com-
munity, are to be found in this 
book. I believe that there would be 
much to be gained including the 
elimination of many grounds for 
criticism outlined by Mr. Bowes in 
establishing opportunities for dia-
logue between thp police, organisa-
tions and individuals concerned with 
their work, and local authorities. 

T T Is perhaps too much to expect 
anyone to produce an entirely ob-

jective book about the police with-
out resort to academic obscurity. In 
his foreword the author disclaims 
Impartiality and Justifies his de-
cision not to describe "the various 
socially necessary and beneficial ac-
tivities of the police." instead he 
presents an essentially political case 
designed to probe the undemocratic 
aspects of police practice and the 
ever-tense relationship between 
them, the labour movement and the 
nonconformists of the le f t As a 
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source of information, providing the 
analysis is not taken too seriously, 
the study is invaluable and goes a 
long way towards reviving the issues 
which have not been covered in 
book form since Ronald Kidd's 
"British Liberty in Danger" pub-
lished in 1941. For those intent on 
reform it should be read in conjunc-
tion with Ben Whittacker's Penguin 
on the police and David Williams' 
recently-published book on public 
order. 

As M.P.s, the N.C.C.L. and others 
have discovered, outside the area of 
security and the armed services, the 
police force is the one public in-
stitution which is shrouded with 
mystery and evasion and which is 
utterly unresponsive to public pres-
sure or criticism. Scandals are 
played down presumably to preserve 
the morale of the force. Complaints 
against individual officers even 
though a thorough internal investi-
gation must take place are fre-
quently brushed aside. 

General questions about the work-
ing of the force have been received 
with the kind of massive indif-
ference which a Quaker peace depu-
tation could expect from Dean Rusk. 
Yet the force itself can and does 
exert political pressure. The disas-
trous incorporation of majority jury 
verdicts in to the Criminal Justice 
Bill can be traced to agitation by 
the Association of Chief Police 
Officers which was dissatisfied with 
the 38 per cent conviction rate fol-
lowing pleas of npt guilty. When 
public discussion does take place the 
whole emphasis is on improved effi-
ciency in the fight against crime. 

Increased police powers as in the 
Dangerous Drugs Bill, amalgama-
tion, "commando squads," hidden 
television cameras on the streets, 
and the plans for a computerised 
national fingerprint bank to which 
we may be all asked to contribute 
are all received with gratitude by 
the police themselves. The public 
on the other hand remains blissfully 
unaware of any implied threat to 
their civil liberties -The role of the 
police in preserving public order is 
largely ignored but it is to this area 
which Mr. Bowes directs his most 
severe indictments. 

Tj^ROM the inception of the force 
as we know it he traces its de-

velopment as an Instrument of poli-
tical control. Workers on strike, the 
unemployed, the underprivileged, 
left-wing militants and. 57 varieties 
of protesters have all had cause to 
regard the police not as public ser-
vants but as the servants of "the 
other side," Although abuses of 
power are more evident in times of 
severe public unrest and industrial 
strife, the comparatively mild at-
mosphere of poll ties.today has been 
punctuated by incidents which have 
called into question the quality of 
the democracy we aspire to enjoy. 
Moreover the presence of a large 
Immigrant community has thrown 
up relatively new problems of police 
behaviour. In areas of London like 
Hotting H1U and Brixton it has been 
suggested that police prosecutions 
of coloured citizens Is having a per-
ceptible impact on the social fabric 

The most fashionable charges are 
"living off Immoral earnings" and 
possession of drugs. Sometimes a 
coloured skin is sufficient grounds 
for arrest while the "evidence" can 
always come later. Jobs are hard to 
come by and a conviction Is enough 
to put a man on the dole for years. 
The result is the development of a 
criminal subculture which can be 
directly attributed to the activities 
of the police. The atmosphere of 
tension between Immigrants can 
well be appreciated through the 
story of one coloured bus driver 
with a clean record who was asked 

for his driving licence fourteen 
times in one day as he drove his 
own car. Heaven help him if he 
had carried a white female passen-
ger. 

f F H E most probable explanation 
for cases of racial discrimina-

tion on the part of the police is that 
they arise essentially out of the 
social attitudes of individual officers 
and those attitudes probably re-
flect accurately the prejudice of the 
entire white community. In other 
words a society which tolerates 
racial discrimination gets prejudiced 
policemen as it gets prejudiced 
managers or shop assistants. The 
reaction should therefore be not one 
of surprise but of determination to 
do something about it. To a cer-
tain extent the same applies to the 
incidence of prejudice or bias 
against strikers or demonstrators 
illustrated in this book. 

Strictly speaking the policeman's 
role in dealing with such groups is 
to prevent serious public disorder. 
He exceeds that role partly because 
he shares the antipathy of the total 
community (fed by some of the 
press and other media) and partly 
because he is responsive to the sen-
sation of power over others (as one 
suspects many of us would be). As 
hostility develops between the two 
groups—the police and, as they 
begin to see them, their opponents 
—so does the temptation to throw 
their weight around. I am merely 
sketching the outline of a long and 
complex discussion on the reasons 
for police misbehaviour and I raisq, 
it mainly because Mr. Bowes does 
not. The exclusively political case 
he offers without such qualifications 
detracts from the value of what he 
has to say. 

In lecturing senior police officers 
(I have not been invited to talk-to 
the men on the beat) I have ven-
tured to refer to what I called "the 
occupational hazards of being a 
police officer." I meant the danger 
of common prejudices reinforced by 
the power to apply them directly. 
While one could not blame the 
poUeeman for being prejudiced 
against criminals he must be con-
stantly reminded that the suspect Is 
not necessarily a criminal until so 
judged by the courts. Furthermore 
although It must be difficult in a 
policeman's world, which seems to 
be exclusively populated by poten-
tial law breakers, impartiality is the 
only tolerable standard of be-
haviour. If we really want not 
merely to chastise the police for 
failing to reflect our own sympathies 
and prejudices but to change and 
humanise police attitudes we have 
to draw them Into such discussions 
and indeed make these a part of 
police training. 

IHPHE actions of individual officers 
* are Important but the police 

force as such, the laws which 
govern Its procedures and those 
which limit or extend its powers are 
equally if not more Important So 
much of Mr. Bowes's criticism seems 
to be misdirected at the police 
instead of the Home Office, the 
legislators, the courts, and in par-
ticular at the lack of clarity to many 
of our laws which relate to public 
order. 

For example reference is made to 
the prosecution of literature sellers 
for obstruction. It Is true that the 
police have discretion In deciding to 
make a charge. It is also true that, 
as with the Incidents In Hyde Park 
recently, they sometimes exercise 
that discretion to harass sellers un-
necessarily and thus limit free op-
portunity for political expression 
But the whole situation could be 
Improved by a more specific law as 
to what in common sense terms 
should really constitute obstruction 

I recently had a long wrangle with 

an inspector on this point. He said 
that if a seller and his wares oc-
cupied a small area of the pave-
ment well apart from the main flow 
of pedestrian traffic and anyone 
chose out of bloody mindedness to 
walk over that spot, the seller would 
technically be ^obstructing if he 
failed to get out of the way. Free 
passage is the only consideration. 
The most meaningful response is 
not to criticise the police for en-
forcing this nonsense when they 
feel like it but (a) to insist that 
the law should be applied con-
sistently and (b) to redefine ob-
struction to make free passage the 
main but not the sole consideration. 
The N.C.C.L. insists on the right to 
picket. That right should be pre-
served in legislation and the petty 
harassment of pickets by the restric-
tions on numbers and other condi-
tions at the whim of the officers con-
cerned should be made more diffi-
cult. 

T\/TR. BOWES devotes three chap-
ters to the sections of the 

police force which really present 
the major problems for civil liberty, 
and seriously threaten freedom of 
expression and legitimate political 
activity. I refer to the Special 
Branch and the other agencies 
which entitle us to assert that 
Britain has its secret police force. 
The very nature of the Special 
Branch makes it very difficult to get 
any concrete facts about its activi-
ties, or even the expenditure which 
it incurs. It is worth recalling how-
ever that the "Observer" once re-
ported the existence of two million 
security files on individuals to 
Britain. To keep that degree of 
surveillance going would require a 
veritable industry. 

Of course they sometimes slip up. 
One' organisation was fortunate 
enough to stumble across the de-
tails of the machinery which was 
being used to read all their mail. 
A short while ago, the N.C.C.L. re-
ceived a well authenticated account 
of the visit of a Special Branch man 
to our offices. We still do not know 
why he came or what excuse he used 
to gain entrance. We do feel that 
when the Security Services occupy 
themselves with organisations which 
work openly like ours on matters of 
public interest and concern, not only 
is democracy being threatened, but ' 
the tax-payers' money is being 
wasted. 

The book ends with a few sug-
gestions. These include one which 
the N.C.CJL has been pressing with-
out success for many years. 
Although the procedure for Investi-
gating complaints against police 
officers was improved in 1964, ex-
perience has shown that many mem-
bers of the public who feel they have 
grounds for complaint do not In 
fact take action because they have 
no expectations of a fair hearing. 
It would be to the benefit of the 
public and the police force itself to 
institute a system of Independent 
tribunals to which complaints 
could be referred. The N.C.C.L has 
made detailed recommendations on 
the working of such tribunals, but 
only recently the Home Secretary 
refused to discuss the matter 
further on the grounds that It bad 
already been dealt with by the last 
Royal Commission on the Police. 

OX) conclude, I should make men-
' tion of the police functions 

which Mr. Bowes elected to omit 
just in case, to dealing with some 
of our criticisms, I have failed to 
give a balanced picture. Over 90 
per cent of the average policeman's 
time is devoted to tasks which most 
of us would approve of. He does 
prevent crime and with varying 
degrees of success, catch criminals. 
He often works at great personal 
risk. He spends even more time 
assisting members of the public and 
those who require Information and 
practical help. 

I owe a special tribute to the three 
officers who helped me break Into 
my hotel in Blackpool the other 
night when I was locked out at 2 
a m. After all the complaints about 
police officers I have had to forward 
to the authorities. I felt here at last 
was one Job well done. 
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THE BANKS OF MULROY BAY 

WH E N the golden sun is setting far b e h i n d the ocean blue, 

T h e silvery moon is r ising o'er the hil ls of g l i t ter ing dew, 

I oft -t imes dream of E r i n a n d my friends so far away 

And the bonny purple heather round the Banks of Mulroy Bay. 

Of t h a t little old thatched cottage with its board so neat a n d small 

T h a t nestles in the valley m i d the hills of Donegal ; 

O f ' t h e day I saHed f r o m Erin and that m o r n i n g dark and grey, 

W h e n I bade farewell to Mary f rom the B a n k s of Mulroy Bay. 

I wHI oft-times dream of Mother sitting near the cottage door, 

My sisters and my brothers as they wander round the shore, 
On a sunny summer s evening in that dear land far away, 
And the fi6hing boats at anchor near the Banks of Mulroy Bay. 

I am now a lonely exile far from my native home. 
A poor fortarned stranger o'er the wide world I must roam; 
I may never see the wild wood or the hawthorn buds in May 
OT the bonny hills of Fanad near the Banks of Mulroy Bay. 

I may never see my Mary or the home where I was bornt 
I may never see the reapers more reapdown the yellow com; 
Still I think of dear old Fanad where I sported'btythe-and-g&y 
And the boys of Ballyheerin near the Banks of Mulroy Bay. 

I hav» roamed this wide*worfcfc over, dwelt in cities riohand grand, 
Stilt I long!for dear old Fanad, my own dear native land; 
l l t not forget old Fanad and that morning dark and grey 
When I bade farewell to Mary on the Banks of-Mulroy. Bay, 

M c C A F F E R Y 
•yyrUEN i was barely eighteen 

y a m of age 
nHei i r the-army t did then engage; 
liMft the factory with true intent, 
Tfr'Joln the ferty-second regiment. 

T*"Falweod Barracks I then did go 
To spend* some time in that depot 
But fertdnate l was not to be 
Fir Captain Hansom took a dislike 

to me. 

It happened that I was on guard 
oneday, 

Three sergMnt's children* cam®' out 
t»'P««JM 

I toeh o*«'* nam* instead et all 
thM* 

With* neateet of duty; they did 
oltaiiae> nwr 

MJFMMee* gMrdraem 4 dtd »ppe*r 
my' case 

Swtaump tatr»l 
fc* MMmw 
oonftnedi 

For thirteen weeks my hatred'grew, 
It filled my body all through and 

TUP* Tans l«f*; the town of 
NRmMomf' 

They came In' two Gressley tenders 
A***- swtttty they- sped to their 

(Art* tWr deed i resolved one nfgbt 
Uflfa[to ft a . fa^^J i fi .'• il• I ii i i i jlui 
w w i t sfHJOt captain Hansom oean 

on' sight. 
Earty one- morning on the barrack 

The»< set off on the road to 
Khmlehael 

But theladethey were there on the 

<N^ftr<HiBmon»'was walking with 
fl»ilim«l Milr uvTvrm uian i 

t nrised my rMa. l shot to kilt 
i t f l shtot my Colonel against my 

njif-
Hill* 

I tlMn tfta deed, I shed his Mood 
Af" Uwerpool A * i m my trial l 

M*m ' »a» to me, Maoaflery, 
yoursaff for the gallows 

no father to take my part, 
no metfmr to Weak her 

OiMy efta-pai and a girt was she. 
She'd have laid down her life for 

vtvhgvi fiery. 

' iW y#« y M n | Irishmm, cotfM 
IMtin to im '̂ 

HUMmHVn^ t®11I0 wftH thi Brttiifr 
hfnrn ^^ttwwt&fy "INm̂ ' Aji^ tyranny' 

i'a murderer out of Macaffenr. 

The< Irteft' RepubUoan Army 
M«de-e elean sweep of the lot. 

C H 
T He-sun in the West it was sinking, 
'Thas the e»e of a cold winter day 
When the Tans we were eagerly 

Sailed-into the trap where we lay; 
AlN^^VIT'ltlll' hilltf'W6Vlt' t M fcho* 
T*e peel of' the rtHe and"gtmt 
AW1- the fl^liHB®' frtfffi" tfW1 IOITIM 

gaveitldMftS 
That tke < beys of the column had 

won. 
CHORUS: 

The lorriee were oure before 
twilight 

And high o'er Dunmanway town 
Our- banners in triumph were 

waving 
Te show that the Tans had gone 

down i 
We g a t h e r e d our- rifles and 

And wop left the glen so otaeowe 
And neve* drew, rein-tlU-wa Halted 
At the far away,oemp of G tenure. 

CHORUS: 

Wt u t » 
WANT JkN 
l*tSH SONGBOOK? 

K'< a t 
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I L O W OLD IRELAND STILL 
y j k A H E R E is the m a n who does not love the land where he was bom. 

W h o does not look on it with pride, no matter how for lorn? 

I only know that I love mine, and long again to see 

Oppression f rom it banished and old I re land once more free. 

C H O R U S : 

Let friends all t u rn against me, let foes say what they will, 

For my heart is w i th my country, and I love old I re land still. 

Y o u wi l l f ind no greater land than ours, if you search the wide world o'er 

A l t h o u g h she's laughed at and despised because her offspring's poor; 

But if her sons could only get the wealth that lies beneath her soil, 

S h e weuld once more prosper and her sons could live by honest toll. 

There 's not an I r i s h m a n today would ever wish to roam, 

i n to a foreign l a n d to live if he could work at home; 

So give to us our l iberty, with the S i n n Fein flag unfur led , 

T h e n Ireland and her sons weuld prove a credit to the world. 

THE BOYS OF 
KUMCHAEL 

(Air: The Men of the West) 

WHEM-yeu honour In song and 
in stery. 

The memory of* Pears* and McBride 
Whose names are illumined in glory 
With martyrs who long since have 

Forget not the beys of Kilmiehael, 
These- brave lads so gallant and 

t ru* 
Whe fought neath the green flag 

of Erin 
And- defeated the Red, White and 

Blue. 
CHORUSi 

Then here's te the boys of 
KHmiohaet 

Whe-ifeared:not the-might of the 
foe 

The day that they went into battle 
And Mt+'alH the> BMek and Tans 

lew. 
Ow th* twenty-eighth day of 

MAI DIN I m i EAR R A 
IS e chai gan mise maidln aeraoh 

Amuigh i mBearra im sheasamh- ar an dtra, 
Is guth na n-ean o m'tharraing tharnasletbhtecois na farralge 
Co ceim an aitinn mar a mblonn mo ghra. 
Is obann aoibhinn aiteasach do leimfinn 
DOrithfinn saor o anabhroid an tiais, 
Do thabharfainn droim le scamallaibh an tsaoil seo 
• a bhfaiginn me leirdhothain d'amharc ar mo chaoimhshearc 

ban, 

Is e mo dhith bheith ceangailte go faonlag 
Is milis briomhar leatharbhog arv t-aer ann 

An fhad ta rerm na habhann agus gaeth glan na farraige 
Ag glaoch is gairm ar an geroi seo im lac. 
Is mllis briomhar leathanhog an t-aer'.ann-
Is gile on ngreim go fairsing ar anmiMWV 
Is oohon, a ribhean bhanuil na goraotthWiolf, 
Gan sinne araon i mease an aitMtv mar do bhlmis trath. 

THE GREEN GLENS OF ANTRIM 
MAR across yonder blue, lies a true fairyland, 

Where the. seas' ripple over the shingle and sand, 
Where the gay honeysuckle is luring the bee 
And the green Glens of Antrim are calling to me. 

If only you knew how the lamp oMhe-moon 
Turns a blue Irish bay>to a sliver lagoon; 
Jtfst imagine s piotdrr of heaven it'would'be 
Where the green Glens of AntrimareoaHhigtome, 

Soon I hope; to return to my •own><OtiatMNMMf< 
'Tie the one place for me that oan oetsMn» thom aU, 
Sure l know every stone, I receH nverytrae; 
Where the green Glens of Antrim are calling to me. 

I would halt e t the caMn, close down by the shore, 
And I'd'knock' wKfr my heart, on that woe cabin door. 
While the sun showered goldroi*<he-lap<ef thereear 
And the green G lene ef 'A n t rim> were smiling on me. 

'TIs -atone-my concern; if the grandest surprise, 
Would be shining on me, out o»eomeb>dys eyse» 
Tla+ny private. aBaky what my «feeWUgs wauWBo, 
While'the green Gfenrof Antrtm -were- wetcomfng- me. 

T H f H O M E S - O F D O N E 6 A L 

JUST called In to see you all, 111 enfy stay a while, 
I want to see how yon're getting on, I want td see you smile; 

ltn<«awvito M t>«ek again, and I greet you big and small, 
For tnere-s no place else on earth just like the itemee of Donegal. 

I always see the happy faces smiling at the door, 
TheikettiehbufcbUng on the^reek as 1 step up the floor, 
Artd'-uoon the " t a y p o t v filling up-my«up tKats lar trora small, 
Oli, your hearts are like the mounteine^n the t 

l love to sit along with you and wtiitoawayitketnlfcfik' 
With tales of yore and fairy lore beside your fire so bright; 
And-tken to see - prepered-for me a shakedown by >tk* 
OBt! there's repose 'for weary wanderers In the homes'of 4DtfHegsl. 

T*"see your homes at p«rtm*-day - o( that I'll never tire, 
Ahd heir the porridge bubBtlng in the big pot on the fire; 
The>!amp.«ilghk the dreeeer bright and the big clook on the wall, 

0*i a Bight serene,1 oeieetlftl soene, in the homes of Donegal. 

Tkk time has oome and I must go—I bid you all sitteo, 
The open highway oalls me forth to do the things i do, 
An*when t'nrtramping far away 111 hear your voice* oali. 

And please God 111 soon return unto the kemse of 

AMONG THE 
VWCKLOW TREES 

I ' V E just received a letter 
From my heme in Ireland. 

The- scribble so familiar, 
Twas my mother's feeble hand. 
A 'house that rang with music 
And with laughter, now is still 

Oh, Danny, it's so lonely now 
Among the Wroklow Hills. 

CHORUS: 
As I gaze across the mountains 
I remember days of joy— 
The same old Wlcklow m o u n -

tains 
Where you wandered as a boy 

Yftur phbto as a child— 
That picture's by my bedside 

still, 
And each night I pray you'll 

come back home 
Among the Wicklow Hills. 

De-you-remember long ago 
Wken in summer you Would stroll 
Down where1 the crystal mountain 

streamer 
To the Slaney waters roll? 
De-you recall your young com-

panions 
Wkd talk about you still? 
AnH"yotiH<now-who, she's waiting 

stilt 
Among'tHe WTcklow Hills. 

THE FLOWER OF 
SWEET STRABANE 

TF I were king-of Ireland, and all 
x things at my; will, 
I weuld* roem through groves and 

valley9Jte> combat to m y fill; 
But the combat I would like the best 

at ydu would understand, 
is to win the heart of Martha—the 

Flower of Sweet Strabane. 

Her oheeke are-like the roses, and 
he* hair a lovely brown, 

And- o«e#'her mllk-whH* shoulder it 
caflMssty hangs down; 

Ske<isMene'bf"tW finest creatures in 
tke'WBMe'ef Ireland's plain, 

AnffWty heart is* captivated by the 
Flower-of Sweet Strabane. 

t wish I had' my darling away in 

Ok- in some pleasant valley in the 
County of Tyrone, 

id de -maio best> endaaveur, and I'd 
warn my^n street >pian^ 

To win the heart of Martha—the 
Flower • of' sweet Strabena 

BUt%inoe'l can not win1 her love, no 
reatJtkorev ls"f o r me, 

Then tmustsseek-fergetfnlness in a 
iaiî al'lilhih'arti i jjMitfMfa 
Inna' wfOria TilV 30K| 

Btit lFyett wWHHt^fellow me, I 
svMw b̂jf my rtght hlftdj 

Tfrat^ne Mtf«Wagam face you e'er 
StrsNM. 

So l'l»l-ge^e«ruth« Lagan and by the 
jtuamiliiu I Ji l l 
0Hwrvwrvi|̂  tail} 

I am aalttng j o r America-whatever 
Our boat Is Sound for Liverpool 

iMit tIMriM e f M t k , 
So f4Hwell,,nty«l4Mjf»Mal*tlM, the 

Flower, of Swaet Strabane. 

KlttETET FAIR 
ATTENTION! honest country f»H» 

*• A -m* «t*lU«v ifAoe>|0««W'; 
Hlsta—gjteyaa adwe—mr two 

u * *B afcem > ii wtmmr«W— 
To Hn4 hMMî wU would-ba rarej^ 

And the first place that I meet her 
Wte at TCflleW F*Ir. 

HiliN^I'I^^H'^liit HkcHdMrnondi)*, 
——eetMMke^WM 'But the row; 

Sh#4e lygiatihnioiwr ^o v», 

Sheewnpiattly^telermy heu-t, mv 

Tk* trkdv I rwtw declare, 
Vud the flrHl bla'«e thit T met her. 

Wtt atKiitfew raif 

But now we have KotMMVled, 

We're ai w» J/* light-hearted. 
Me l e r w e m Oi-snotv 

t a >»WtBy there, 
Saylnf: "The first pteee that I met 

you, John, 
Wan at Kllleter Fair.'' 

We're Memed-wtth a famtty, 
Two firlii and a bov, 

They are the sunshine of our homo. 
Oar hMurt'a delight and joy, 

And Utile John, the youngest, 
'•in his chair. 

Saylna I first pUre that you met 
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THE ENGLISH REFORMATION 
TO 16M;-by T. M. Parker (Oxford 
University Press, 7s. 8d.) 

f l iHE post-Gaelic history of Ire-
land is unintelligible without 

some appreciation of the political 
origins of the English Reformation, 
which made it necessary, and at 
the same time impossible, for the 
Tudors to subjugate Ireland. The 
Irish church, firmly mortised to 
Gaelic and Norman cultures alike, 
and closely integrated, at least after 
the establishment of the Cistercian 
and Benedictine rules by the re-
former Malachy in the 12th-eentury 
with the medieval European 
church, had no sympathy with the 
Renaissance-style absolutism which 
lead to Henry VIII's breach with 
Pope Clement. 

At the close of the period covered 
by this book a majority of the Irish 
leaders had submitted, in the 
fedual sense, to the English crown, 
but their resistence to the religious 
innovations had given them a unity 
that was not finally shattered until 
the end of the following -century. 

It is the most complex of ironies 
that, while Tudor and Stuart policy 
was governed by the fear of a 
Catholic invasion by Spain or 
Prance through Ireland, it was the 
Protestant invader, William, who 
unseated a Stuart king, and that 
the event was celebrated by Te 
Deums in the Catholic Cathedrals 
of Austria. 

The present book shows, with 
great lucidity and objectivity, how 
ecclesiastical changes marohed with 
the struggle for power in Sngland 
and irt Europe down to the death of 
Queen Maty. 

There is no suggestion of a sun-
burst of spiritual enlightenment 
leading to the purification of a cor-
rupt church. Instead, Henry's 
challenge to the transcendental 
authority of the Pope is seen as a 
logical development of the long-
established compromise between 
the English monarchy and the 
papacy, a bold move in the com-
petition between the two sources of 
power, the church and the state. 

^Henry's considerable grounding in 
the New Learning disposed him to 
question the medieval concept of 
kingship as a component of the all-
embracing church, and to aim at 
the kind of supreme power wielded 
by the Caesars. His creature, Wol-
sey, pragmatic and ambitious like 
the king himself, was to bring 
about a new kind of relationship 
with Rome. Their long-term stra-
tegy was checked by the Pope's 
refusal to annul the marriage be-
tween Henry and the aunt of 
Charles V of Spain. Henry, aw»re 
of the slenderness of his dynastic 
claim to the throne, could not 
accept this direct limitation of his 

'authority, all the less because he 
read Into it a subordination of his 
interests to those of Spain. 

"T*HE Act of Supremacy changed 
J- little in England. Henry, 
whether by conviction or for tacti-
cal reasons, set his face against the 
new doctrines of the Continental 
Lutherans which were gaining 
favour with a minority of English 
theologians. No great opposition 
was aroused by his confiscations of 
nhurch property, the olergy con-
formed readily enough to a new 
order which left most of their be-
liefs Intact, while the people, who 
abhorred above all things a return 
to the anarchy of the Wars of the 
Reses, condoned even the execu-
tions of More. Fisher and the 
Charterhouse monks out of respect 
fer resolute government. 

The situation changed radically 
when young, Alward VI succeeded 
I us fattier. The redistribution of 
estates which followed the dlsen-

IT STARTED BEFORE S T F A m C K 
rJ^HE historian, as E. H. Can-

has pointed out, interprets 
the past for his own time. 
Events or ideas which appear 
unimportant to one generation 
may seem of tremendous signi-
ficance to a later generation, 
marking the beginning of some-
thing which has only then come 
to fruition. 

Ideas, like inventions, must ap-
pear at the right historical moment, 
otherwise they are ignored. Douglas 
Hyde's great work, "A Literary His-
tory of Ireland," played a tremen-
dous role in the resurrection of 
Irish nationality which began at 
the end of the »lfith century. - I thas 
been out of print for many years. 
It was a quarry for many other 
writers and some of its ideas be-
came common places in the Irish 
secondary schools in the 1920s and 
1930s. 

Times have changed again. Na-
tionalism is "out." The same phoney 
internationalism and contempt for 
the specifically Irish national heri-
tage which were rampant in Hyde's 
day, and against which he devoted 
all his activity, have been revived. 

The Irish language is once again 
being denounced as a barbarous 
peasant language, unsuited to the 
present-day world. The same at-
tempts are being made to dismiss 
as unimportant the culture which 
grew up when Irish was the spoken 
language of all the people. 

Now Douglas Hyde's "Literary 
History" has been reissued and it 
could play again as notable a part 
in reviving the national spirit as 
it did when it first appeared. 

XAOUGLAS HYDE does not write 
as a specialist. The book is 

first and foremost the work -of an 
enthusiast who synthetised the dis-
coveries of the specialists. This is 
not to say that Douglas Hyde was 
not a scholar. As Professor Brian 
O'Cuiv points out in his interest-
ing introduction, a large amount of 
the material in the book is based 
on Hyde's own reading of manu-

dowment of the religious hquses 
had created a vested interest in the 
maintenance of Protestantism 

Somerset, who had manoeuvred 
himself into a position of virtual 
dictatorship as chief regent, en-
couraged doctrinal and liturgical 
changes calculated to strengthen 
his party's influence. After his fall 
the Protestant leadership was taken 
up by the much more ruthless 
Northumberland. Reconciliation 
with Rome was now unthinkable to 
the ruling class, and Northumber-
land, in order to ensure a Protes-
tant succession on the death of 
Edward, aad thus secure his ewn 
power, proclaimed Lady Jane Grey 
queen, and paid for his reckless 
bid with his life in the most 
amazing episode of that turbulent 
age. 

TTHE events of Mary's reign were 
J- again largely determined by the 
power politics of Europe. Her mar-
riage to the king of Spain alienated 
much of the popular sympathy she 
enjoyed at her succession, so that 
her repeal of the Edwardine re-
forms was interpreted as a surren-
der of England's neutrality in the 
struggle for supremacy between 
Prance and Spain. 

The loss of Calais was bitterly 
received, while the fires of Smith-
field, where the victims were some-
times common people genuinely 
bewllde:-ed by 20 years of religious 
controversy, aroused anger which 
earlier executions of great public 
figures fiad failed to evoke. 

At Mary's death Catholicism had 
become associated in the popular 
imagination with the Spanish In-
quisition, and Protestantism with a 
secure, peaceful England. 

Dr. Parker has written a dis-
passionate and eminently readable 
book, scrupulously concealing his 
own convictions on moral and 
spiritual issues. He has contributed 
to the ecumenical mood of this 
decade by showing how the Insti-
tutional religious life of a country 
is determined less by men's con-
sciences than by such Influences as 
foreign policy, the interests of 
landowners, and the ambitions of 
politioal parties. 

8EAMUS TREAOY. 

L i t e r a r y H i s t o r y o f I r e l a n d ' 
(Ernest Benn, £3 10s.) 

Reviewed by 
ALASDAIR RAFTERY 

scripts, many of'which are still un-
published. 

Speaking in 1959. Professor Binchj-
of the Dublin Institute of Advanced 
Studies stated that if he had been 
speaking 25 years earlier, that is. in 
the 1930s, he would have .said that 
Irish literature began with St. Pat-
rick. He now saw that this was 
incorrect. It is a sign that impor-
tant ideas disappear and become 
invisible to brilliant scholars, that 
Professor Binchy did not seem to 
realise that Douglas Hyde had 
arrived at the same conclusion 60 
years earlier. 

"A Literary History of Ireland" is, 
as Douglas Hyde points out, a 
literary history of "Irish—Ireland." 
The strength of the work lies in the 
way in which literature is related 
to the history of Irish—Ireland. 

In the early chapters, in which 
he deals with pre-Christian periods 
whose literature has been utterly 
destroyed and which we know of 
only through the writings of the 
later annalists, there is some fasci-
nating detective work. In order to 
find out if the later annalists were 
giving a correct version of events, 
Douglas Hyde compared soipf facts 
given ta the annals, such as eclipses, 
with the findings of modern science 
as to when these events occurred. 

Fantastically he discovered that, 
for instance, the Annals of Ulster 
which deal with the fifth to the 
ninth centuries,, but which were not 
written down in their present form 
until the 15th century, are abso-
lutely accurate, even to the day and 
hour in their records of comets and 
eclipses. By getting the Reverend 
Samuel Haughton, Professor of 
Geology at the University of Dublin, 
to work out the tides on the date 
given in the Book of Leinster for 
the Battle of Clontarf it was pos-
sible to prove that the account in 
that book was accurate. 
T T was necessary to establish the 
-*• accuracy of events in this way 
in order to give a reasonably correct 
picture of Irish society. Doctor Hyde 
shows that that society was far 
from barbarous. The literature 
arose after the coming of Christian-
ity could not have been sponta-
neously generated but was based on 
a long and highly-developed tradi-
tion. 

This section of the book is one 

of the best. Here Douglas Hyde was 
completely exploding the idea of a 
barbarous people which had to be 
"civilised" by their conquerors. He 
was proving that Irish culture was 
of a greater antiquity than any 
known at the time, except the 
Greek. 

Among the important facts which 
he brings out is that the revolts in 
Ireland which the "Four Masters" 
give as the next event of importance 
after the birth of Christ, were re-
volts by serfs or plebeians .against 
the nobility. The class conflicts 
which James Connolly saw as one 
of the motive forces of history 
existed even in those early days. 
rpHE high level which Irish culture 
-*- had reached by the ninth cen-
tury was shown by the fact that 
Dungal, the Irish astronomer, was 
the only one who could explain the 
two solar eclipses which took place 
in 810, to Charlemagne. The ninth-
century Irish geographer Dicuil cor-
rectly worked out the measurements 
of the pyramids, without having 
seen them, and describes Iceland 
long before it was discovered by the 
Danes. 

Douglas Hyde conveys their excite-
ment. their feeling for nature, their 
astonishing psychological insights 
into the nature of jealousy and 
pride. Through them all runs a 

. theme which lias found expression 
in many cultures, East and West, 
the man of action even if he is a 
Cuchulain, will always be defeated 
by those who are his physical in-
feriors and intellectual superiors. 

Dr. Hyde shows the influence 
which early Irish literature had on 
world literature. The writings of 
St. Fursa, to whom the venerable 
Bede devoted a good deal of space, 
very likely influenced part of 
Dante's "Infemo." Saltair Na Rann 
anticipates Milton's "Paradise Lost" 
in its poetic description of the 
Creation and the Fall. 

The last part of the book shows 
how this rich culture was deliber-
ately crushed as part of an imperial 
policy. At a time when printing was 
revolutioning English literature the 
means to print were denied to the 
Irish, but in the first half of the 
nth century, Geoffrey Keating and 
the Four Masters produced their 
great works. 

Irish culture did not lie down and 
die. In spite of the unprecedented 
campaign which was waged to crush 
it, the imperialists never succeeded. 
It rose up ,in the Gaelic League 
headed by Douglas Hyde, and 
created the foundation for the 
national struggle which went far 
beyond the Gaelic League and far 
beyond Douglas. 

TVTOW again, however, we can re-
cognise Hyde's true stature. 

What he achieved was not merely 
The chapters on the three s a i n t s , p r e l u d e but an enduring contribu-

Patrick, Brigit and Columcille and 
on the writing attributed to them, 
are brilliant character sketches, the 
self-questioning Patrick, the prac-
tical Brigid, humbly born of a 
slave though her father was 
a king, who took Christianity liter-
ally and gave her father's goods 
away to the poor, to his horror; 
and the nobleman Columcille who 
had to battle cantinually against 
the flesh. 

In these three pictures, Douglas 
Hyde paints a living picture of the 
first years of Christianity and 
of the literature it produced. Inci-
dentally, the battle as to how many 
St. Patricks there were was also 
fought out at the end of the last 
century. 

THE chapters dealing with the 
great sagas, the Red Branch 

cyole, the Tain Bo Ouailnge and 
the Fenian cycle, are the heart of 
the book. Douglas Hyde was more 
than a literary historian, he was 
a .poet and in those chapters he 
captures the very essence of the 
tales. 

As an introduction to the great 
stories these chapters are unrivalled. 

TOE HtWTfNG OF THE WREN 
The town tt climbs the mountain, «mf looks u#en the 9ea; 

-At sleeping time or waking it's Mere I long to l i e -
To walk again the MrnHy street the place my life began. 

With tfce beys of Barna^Shraoide who hunted for the Wren. 

With Cudgels stout we roamed abeeK to hunt the dreaUiti, 
We searched for birds in every fart frem Letter toiO»emeen; 

We jumped for Joy, beneath the sky life field no print-or plan, 
And we boys from Barna-Shraotde went hunting for the Wren. 

And when tfie Mils were bleeding and the rifles were aflame, 
To the Rebel homes of Kerry the Saxon stranger came. 

But the boys who dared the Auxies-aad fought the Black and Tans, 
Were the boys from.fiarJ>a-Shraoide wfco taunted for Uie Wren. 

And here's a • health to them to-night, the boys who laughed 
with me, 

By tfce groves ofiOarren River or the Slopes of Veenitee— 
John "Oolite and Batt Andy, the Slteehans, Con and Ban, 

And the boys of Barna-Shraoide who hunted for the Wren. 

And now they toil on foreign soil, where they have gone their way, 
Deep in the heart of London Town or over on-B wad way. 

And I am left to sing their dead* and praise tham when I can— 
The boys of Barna-Shraoide who hunted far the Wran. 

And when the tamp of life rwns out and paaee o m h -over me, 
Lay me *way down near that old town blXWiin the HiMs 

and tea. 
In those green fields Til make my peace, the place I grew a man, 

With the boys of Barna-Staweide who hnnted • fer the Wren. 

tion to Irish culture and to the un-
dying movement which refuses to 
accept that Ireland must be forever 
a subservient appendage of bigger 
powers. 

The British imperialists tried to 
kill the Irish language and Irish 
culture as part of their policy of 
rendering Ireland politically and 
economically helpless, of turning us 
into a colony. They had help. 

Hyde quotes Father Stapleton, 
writing in 1639, of the upper classes 
"who bring their native natural 
language (which is powerful, hon-
ourable, learned and sharply exact 
in itself) into contempt and disre-
spect and spend their time cultivat-
ing and learning other foreign lan-
guages." 

The theme of exile is one which 
is very powerful in Irish literature. 
It was never voluntary exile. Colum-
cille wrote of "ruined exiles, rest-
less, roaming, longing for their 
fatherland." 

Douglas Hyde's book, as can be 
seen, tells of more than literature. 
It embraces the whole history and 
culture of Irish-Ireland. Many 
things in that history and culture 
not only inform us about tke past 
but point a way to the future. 

The Brehon Laws had no state 
power behind them. Says Hyde: 
"The only executive authority in 
ancient Ireland which lay behind 
the decision of the judge was the 
traditional obedience and good sense 
of the people. . . . This seems to 
have been indeed the very essence 
of democratic government with no 
executive authority behind it but 
the will of the people." 

W f E are fortunate in Ireland, as 
Fr. Colman O'Nuallacharn, the 

brilliant linguist who heads the new 
Language Institute, has pointed out, 
in having two languages, English, 
which has produced >a-freat htete-
ture stretching from Swift to WlWe 
and Yeats, Shaw, Joyce, O'Casey, 
Kavanagh. Clarke, Behan, O'Faolan 
and O'Connor, and our own lan-
guage which has a continuous tra-
dition from earliest times to the 
writings of Mairtin O'Cadhain, 
Sean O'Riordan, Maire Mac an 
tSaoi and also Brendan Behan, 
whose "An Giall" was the original, 
and superior version of "The Hoe-
tage." Wc^uust develop both Uwse 
traditions. 

All reviewers And mietakes. There 
is one obvious one in this book. The 
verse from the original Irish version 
of "Finn's Pastimes" given en Pane 
503 does not correspond to the Eng-
lish version on that page but to the 
verse at the head of Page 504. 

Every generation finds its own 
significance In history. Red Hugh 
O'Donncll's speech to his troops 

(Continued on Page Eight) 
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A WARNING TO OUR READERS 
FOLLOWING devaluation 

we are expecting to have 
to pay more for the paper 
the "Democrat" is printed 
on, and there is also a wage 
increase for the printers in 
the pipeline. 

It would look therefore as if 
the raising of the price of the 
paper to one shilling next 
month is pretty inevitable, but 
we promise that rf we can 
think of any way of deferring 
it we will do so. 

As it is we have had to bor-

row to keep going and send 
out a very urgent appeal for 
donations to old friends and 
supporters. 

We have been vastly heart-
ened by the response. It has 
encouraged us to try our very 
best to keep the paper going. 

But we hope all our readers 
will explain to their friends 
that it is touch and go, and 
that if we ask them to pay 
a shilling, it ONLY COVER8 
THE COST OF PRODUCTION 
of the paper. Other papers are 

subsidised by advertisements— 
but they can't say what they 
like. We can. And that is why 
we represent the Irish in Bri-
tain as nobody else can hope 
to do. 

Our best thanks to: M. Rig-
ney £10, Cal O'Herlihy £5, 
Brian Farrfngton £5, A. Cough-
Ian £20, B. Giddons £5, T. 
Watters £1, R. Condon £1/3/3, 
E. & G. Shields £2, Miscella-
neous £1/4/9, Una Hehir 
Forer £1/15/-, Tony Slater 5/-. 
Total £52/8/-. 

Cattle plague must not 
spread to Ireland 

T H E Dublin Government has 
' issued an urgent appeal to 

Irish workers returning home 
to Ireland for the Christmas 
holidays to take every precau-
tion to see that they do not 
carry foot-and-mouth disease 
across the Irish sea. 

The "Irish Democrat" considers it 
its duty to underline this appeal 
and to call for every co-operation 
with those who are trying to keep 

The future 
of the G.A.A. 
THE recent victory of the 

Australian football team over 
Meath — if admittedly under 
•stretched" rules, gave an added 
topical flavour to a talk given to 
South London Connolly Association 
on November 2nd. The subject 
was "The G.A.A. in London, past, 
present and future," and the 
speaker Michael Morrissey, well-
known columnist on the "Gaelic 
Weekly," and one- of the stalwart 
band of Gaels who have worked so 
hard over many years to keep 
Gaelic sports flourishing in London. 

He recalled that the G.A.A. was 
first founded in London in 1895, 
and in 1901 won the All-Ireland with 
the London Hibernians team, one of 
whose players, Tom Barry, is still 
alive. He went on to recall the part 
played over this years by Michael 
Collins—treasurer in his time of the 
London County Board—and by 
many others Including Canon Fitz-
gerald, Fatjher Cremin, Faddy 
ODonoghue, Mick Walsh, Jim Con-
way, Paddy Casey, Father Mc-
Namara, John Dunne, Jim Mular-
key, Jerry Daly, etc. In 1938 Lon-
don -won both Junior titles, beating 
Cork in Hurling and Lei trim in 
Football, and only last year they 
again won the Junior Football over 
Cork. The Brian Borus Club held 
the record* of championships in 
London. 

Mr. Morrissey said that there 
wen at present 68 clubs in London, 
sending one delegate per team to 
the County Board. He believed 
strongly tha t clubs in difficulties 
should not "pack up" but battle on 
—often a revival came surprisingly 

At present there were many 
to draw Irishmen 

away from Gaelic Sports, but the 
G.A.A. was holding its own, and 
had proved Its ability to fill 
Wembley Stadium. 

One thing which he very much 
regretted was that Camogie had 
died out in London—it would be a 
powerful thing if it could be re-
vived among Irish girls here. 

Questioned about facilities, Mr. 
Morrissey said that the local coun-
cils, when properly approached, had 
almost always been helpful in 
making space available for pitches. 

He reserved his opinion cm the 
vexed question of the "forei^jp 
games" rule, pointing out tha t a 
democratic majority had voted for 
its retention. 

STUDENTS DEFY STORMONT 

SIX COUNTIES 
(Continue* from Page One) 

five alternatives lef t The Liberals 
have promised to improve matters 
in the si* counties. An Irish elec-
tor could Arte for them. In Wales, 
Scotland and some cons t i tuency 
in England, there are Plaid Cymru, 
Scottish Nationalists and Cam-
munlsts., Be could take his plok 
among those. And otherwise there 
remain about 100 Labour back-
benchers who have shown them-
selves friends of Ireland, and they 
are entitled to expect not to be 
forgotten 

DEJECTING alike the threats 
of Stormont and the blan-

dishments of the university 
authorities, students of Queen's 
University, Belfast, paraded 
two thousand strong to protest 
against the banning of the Col-
lege Republican Club. 

This act of petty tyranny had 
been performed by the university 
authorities, who are now sheltering 
behind the pretence that since the 
Government had banned all "Re-
publican clubs" last spring, they 
had no alternative. 

But strangely enough it has taken 
th?m all this time to discover the 
menace in their midst. 

General opinion is that the Union-
ist Party was running out of scares, 
a dangerous situation when there 
is rising unemployment caused 
by the connection with Britain. 

A Republican club curled up in 
the bosom of the university, like a 
bright green caterpillar in an 
orange lily, was grand copy for the 
Unionist Press. 

4 T the same time Unionism can-
not have been too satisfied with 

the upshot. The students sensed 
the source of the attack with speed 
and sagacity. They decided to 
march not on Stormont, for though 
one of its Ministers had imposed 
the original ban on Republican 
clubs, it is significant that he did 
not ask the consent of Parliament 
Nor did they march on the pusil-
lanimous university authorities. 
They decided to go to the heart 

"A Literary History of Ireland," 
by Douglas Hyde (Ernest 
Benn Ltd., 70/-). 
(Continued from Page Seven) 

(Page 565) has a significance ex-
tending fa r beyond the shores of 
Ireland. 

"We, though a small number, 
are on the side of the right as 
it seems to us, and the English 
whose number is so large are on 
the side of robbery, in order to 
rob you of your native land and 
your means of living, and it is 
far easier for you to make a 
brave, strong stout fight for your 
native land and your lives whilst 
you are your masters and your 
weapons are in your hands than 
when you are put into prison and 
in chains after being despoiled of 
your weapons . . . Have no dread 
nor fear of the great numbers of 
the soldiers of London, nor of the 
strangeness of their weapons and 
arms." 

A great book, one that becomes 
part of yrur life. 

Printed by Ripley Printers L t d 
(T.U.), Nottingham Rd„ Ripley, 
Dertaya., and published by Con-
nolly Publications Ltd, a t 388 
Grays I n n Road, London, W.O.I. 

CENTRAL LONDON 
MEETINGS 

WEDNESDAYS • 8 p.m. 
Dec. S—A. ROTHSTEIN 

The BoMtan Bevetation. 
Dec. IX—R. W. HEATLEIf: 

Ireland ami the Pound. 
Dec. J»—8. REDMOND: 

Connolly on Nationalism. • 

283 GRAY8 INN ROAD, 
LONDON, W.0.1. 

of the matter—Unionist headquar-
ters at Glengall Street. 

They were Joined by students 
from Dublin and Leeds (England). 
Practically every student organisa-
tion in the College was represented. 
They carried posters saying "Demo-
cracy is dead." As far as Northern 
Ireland is concerned they might of 
course with equal justice have car-
ried a poster saying "Queen Anne 
is dead." 

I TASTILY Mr. Ian Paisley cooked 
up a counter-demonstration to 

bar their path. Trouble was pro-
mised. Excellent excuse for the 
authorities to break a few heads and 
whip up the loyal brethren to sec-

tarian frenzy as they went on the 
dole. 

The students wisely diverted their 
march, deprived Mr. Paisley of his 
prey, delivered a message to Mr. 
Craig's secretary, Mr. J. E. Greeves, 
and started to organise a mass 
lobby of Stormont. 

The Connolly Association issued a 
protest against the banning of the 
student Republican club, for which 
there could not be the slightest 
justification, and circularised a 
number of organisations in Britain 
urging them to protest. 

Needless to say, not a word about 
the Belfast students' struggle ap-
peared in Britain's Jellyfish Press. 

MILLIONS HAVE LOST 
THEIR RIGHT TO VOTE 
A CHECK-UP on the accuracy of 

British (electoral registers has 
revealed that these art only SS per 
cent accurate at the end of the 
year after they were made. 

The people who are on them can, 
however, still vote, if they take the 
necessary steps. 

But what about people who never 
get on to the register at all? It is 
estimated that four per cent of 
thoBe eligible for inclusion never 
find their way on to the lists. 

That makes nearly a million 
people in Britain. 

Of these many are Irish, particu-
larly young people In lodgings. 
Landladies are breaking over-

crowding regulations, or Addling in-
come tax, and do not want It pubr 
lloised that they are letting rooms. 
And soma think the Irish In 
Britain shouldn't have v T * ' 
M y and leave them off. 
wen believe the Utah HAVEN'T 
GOT votes. But they have, and for 
what the candidates are worth, they 
may as wall use them. 

The new register has just been 
complied and will be on display at 
Post Offices, Public Libraries and 
Town Halls from November 28th to 
December 16th. 

During this time objections can 
be made, and any name omitted can 
be put on. But after that—your 
vote's gone, my boy I 

TORY 
ASSAULT ON 
GAELIC CLASS 

T REMEMBER a capitalist con-
cern that ran for many years In 

the face of financial difficulties. 
When these grew more serious than 
usual the direotors used to have a 
champagne lunch to discuss the 
situation, and decide on some 
momentous economy such as sack-
ing the offioe boy. 

When the Greater London Coun-
cil has the opportunity to make 
good its Tory majority's pledge to 
overhaul the finances left in so 
parlous a state by Labour, one 
could feel it in one's bones that 
education was to take a knocking. 

Is the most Important 
category of expenditure by any 
Government or looai authority. 
Why sot Beoause it la what deter-
mines both the level of produoWlty 
el a people and their aWUty to en-
joy Ufa. 

Among other things on which 
the Tory axe will fall are the even-
ing classes. These will not be sub-
sidised unless there Is a minimum 
of fourteen students; the qualifying 
level under Labour was ten. One 
Gaelic class is thus under threat of 
forcible merger with another. 

Surely there are some readers of 
the "Irish Democrat" who want to 
Isam or b m * up their native 
tongue*? if so. iet them oonto* 
Peter Mulligan at U1 Grays Inn 
Roe* London, w.C.1. Ha has a 

list of elassss needing support 

No big change 

at S.F. Ard Fheis 
A T the 8inn Fein Ard Fhels held 

In Dublin on Saturday and 
Sunday, Havember isth and 19th, 
the party deolded to continue its 
"loft" orientation, but rumours that 
It was to adopt a policy of entry 
into Lelnstor House were speedily 
proved mistaken. 

In an eloquent address, President 
Tomas Mac Giolla declared that 
Sinn Fein was fighting against "ex-
ploitation." 

"It Is our task to organise the 
people both In urban and rural 
areas to resist the eeowomk 
forest whioh are driving them 
from their farms and from their 
jobs," he declared. 

He declared 8ton Fein's continued 
opposition to the Free Trade Treaty 
with Britain, and entry into the 
Common Market. 

In an obvious reference to the 
milk-and-water tendency of many 
Labour leaders he declared: "It Is 
not enough for a man to say he to 
a socialist, that he is to a workers' 
republic and against capitalism. 
These are empty phrases unless he 
is prepared to stop a capitalist in 
his tracks when he tramples on the 
rights of the workers. 

Some "Democrat" readers may 
think that that doctrine might be 
heard with advantage in Britain 
also. 

the disease out of Ireland. 
The disease is not endemic in 

Ireland and can only get there by 
being brought in from abroad. It 
would be a national disaster, in-
juring all classes alike if it were 
to gain a hold. 

The Dublin Government has 
banned all motor traffic from 
Britain from the night of Novem-
ber 23rd. 

In Britain the plague was con-
fined to Cheshire and Salop until 
ignorant motorists from Liverpool 
and Manchester crowded the lanes 
prying for the sight of cattla 
slaughterings, and thus spread It 
far and wide. 

The origin of the disease is un-
known. Some blame imports from 
South America. Others think it 
more likely that British forces in 
Germany have brought back the 
virus on their boots. An article In 
"The Times" has pointed out tha t 
if Britain Joined the Common Mar-
ket it will be impossible to keep 
these islands free from cattle plague 
so they might as well not try. Mr. 
Lynch please note. 

The six-county Government has 
also clamped down restrictions on 
the movement of British visitors, 
who will be thoroughly disinfected 
before they go ashore and forbid-
den to go on agricultural land. 

Strange how Nature seems to 
have intended Ireland to be one! 

Plape on show 
in Manchester 

"THE Manchester R e g i s t r y 
room housed a full meet-

ing despite dense fog outside 
when Mr. A r t h u r Dooley 
brought his plaque for its first 
public appearance. 

The Salford planning committee 
is reconsidering its decision to ban 
its erection on the site of the execu-
tion ol the Manchester martyrs. 

A resolution was passed con-
gratulating the members of the 
Salford City Council who had over-
ruled the Planning Committee's de-
cision to use its planning powers for 
political purposes. 

That afternoon a large gathering 
assembled at Moston Cemetery 
where Mr. James Steele delivered a 
spirited oration, In the presence of 
sixty visitors from Dublin who in-
cluded Mr. Tomas Mac Giolla. 

Mr. Steele criticised John Devoy's 
"New Departure" asserting that 
it was always an error to become in-
volved with political parties. 

At the close of the meeting, after 
being reminded by one of his mem-
bers, the chairman of the Man-
chester Martyrs Committee, Mr. 
Austin Fitzmaurice, returned to the 
plinth to say: "This commemoration 
has no connection with any other 
commemoration. We do not want 
the freedom of Ireland to be won 
with the help of the Soviet Union. 
We are Catholics first and Irishmen 
second." Protestants present were 
stunedn at this declaration, and the 
"Irish Democrat" will reply to it 
next month. 

'Killeshandra' 
(Continued from Page Three) 

is to be done away with. The val-
leys in the country districts have 
been surveyed for flooding, their 
Inhabitants being removed. The 
farms round Holyhead are to give 
way to aluminium works which will 
employ Welshmen " whenever they 
are qualified" The peninsula 
opposite Wicklow is to be glvea 
over to atomic energy. Once the 
station to built the work force wlB 
be negligible. Only in one (dace to 
there to be growth—a new tows 
right in the middle to to be created 
for the stated purpose at overspill 
from Birmingham, but really se 
as to break Wales In two. Id order 
to minimise popular resistance the 
county boundaries are to bo re-
drawn so that no county will have 
a Welsh-speaking majority. 

And they wonder there to a 
nationalist movement I Or that the 
young students questioned by Eng-
lish gum-shoe men about events i s 
Cardiff hit back by answering i* 
Welsh I 


